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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

32

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

36

Graveside Services
Held for Susan Botbyl

Local Court

Blaze Ruins

Zeeland Softball Meet

GRAND HAVEN

Processes

Huge House

Is

Holland Since 1872

PRICE

Summer

Sewer Vote

(Special) ZEELAND (Special) Baker
Graveside services were held in
Furnitureof Holland was bumped
Lake Forest Cemetery Tuesday
from the Zeeland softball tournafor Susan Marie Botbyl, the daughment Monday night following a 7-2
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Botloss to Princess Bake Shop of
byl, 18410 Hickory Rd., Spring
Grand Rapids.
Lake, who died at birth in MunicForest Grove nipped Wallin
ipal HospitalMonday.
Congregational Church, 1-0 and
The Rev. Father Francis KupinLocal 784 of Grand Haven stopped
busy ski officiatedand funeral arrange- GANGES (Special)
A fire, the Grand Rapids AMI Local, 4-1 Rather than change two polling
ments were by the Kammeraad started by a bolt of lightning, in the other Class C tourneygames.
places for a special election on
Funeral Home.
completely destroyed a 23-room

-

Constructive Booster tor

3, 1959

Baker Furniture Loses
In

The News Has Been A

Changed

Visitor Selected

TEN CENTS

Schools Here

For Post of Rear Admiral
A Navy

officer, who has spent tics for the Pacific Missile

Range

many summers

Get Ready

vacationing at The Bureau is in charge of locatMacatawa,has been selectedfor ing and recoveringthe nose cones
promotionto the rank of rear from test launchingsof the Disadmiral
coverer rocket. Connolly expects
Captain Thomas Connolly,who to continue with this kind of work
spent part of this summer with after his promotion
Municipal Court was a
The administrativecouncil of
his family on South Shore Dr., In talkingabout his work with
place last week.
said he expects the promotion to satellite shots, Connolly explain- Holland Public Schools Monday
Appearingin court on traffic
sewerage improvementsin Oct- become effectivewithin several ed that the Army, Navy and Air began a week - long session in
Surviving besides the parents are
unoccupiedhouse with an esticharges were Catherine Burklow, two sisters.Janet Kay and Peggy
ober. City Council Wednesday months, after it is approved by Force are used as executive agents Thomas JeffersonSchool to line
mated loss of $25,000 here late
night scheduled the election on PresidentEisenhower and confirm- of various space projects in the
Jo,
both
at
home;
one
brother,
Canges, no operator s license. $17
Friday night.
up final arrangementsfor the
Oct. 19 instead of the Oct. 13 date ed by the Senate Nine senior ad- research and development stage
suspendedafter traffic school: David Howard, at home; the
The frame house, owned by Ed
mirals
named
Capt.
Connolly
and
of variousspace projects. When a opening school Sept. 9, 10 and 11,
which previously had been apgrandparents.Mrs. Lawrence Bot- Stream, of route 1, Fennville. and
Robert Bradham, of 194 West
29 others to replace retiring space vehicle is ready for opera- as well as the annual preschool
proved.
byl of Grand Haven and Mr and
known in the area as Streamland,
admirals
tional use. he said, the Secretary
Eighth St., careless driving.$17 Mrs. William Gust of Spring Lake.
The
electionis for raising a
conference for teachers Tuesday,
was ablaze and beyond saving
Capt. Connolly expects to re- of Defense assignsthe project to
$2.9 million bond issue to revamp
suspended after traffic school;
when firemen from Saugatuck,
main stationed in Washington one or more of the military ser- Sept. 8
Holland'ssewer system and proRobert Lee Snyder, of 134 Spruce
Fennville and Ganges Township
The council, which holds sessions
At a Vi hour meeting Tuesday
where
he is currently assigned as vices
vide extensionsinto certain new
Ave . stop sign. $7. Ronald Van
arrived shortly after the fire was night, the Holland Planning ComChief of the Bureau of Aeronau- Capt. Connollysaid. "The United before the opening of the school
areas
of
the
city.
The
greater
Wieren. 344 East Sixth St., carereported at 10:15 by Gordon MarStates’ space effort is mainly year each summer, will release
mission worked with developers share of revenue to pay for the
less driving, $12.
shall, a neighbor.
scientific and experimental.The announcements on school opening
program
will
come
from
sewer
Santiago Rejesus Farcia. HudSaugatuck fire chief Bill Wilson of the new Heatherwoodsubdivimain object is the advancement of to The Sentinel so that all parents
servicecharges,a program which
sonville. interfering with through
said the house, on L^ke Shore Dr. sion in Lakeviewarea which has
man's knowledge of the forces in the local area will have a clear
will see first bills in a month or
traffic and no Michigan operator’s
mile west of US-31, was up for been annexed to the city of Hoi
which control his environment."understandingwhen their children
two.
license, $12; Merle William Smalsale and empty at the time of the ,an<j plans for IitUng in the new
The Connolly family, including will report.
The election date was changed
legan, Hudsonville.improper lane
fire. A grand piano was the only I ,
„
High School Principal Jay W.
Mrs
Connolly, the former Marmainly because 6f a county Sunusage, $15; John Robert Evenhuis,
item of furniture in the home. plat were discussedwith Ben
garet
Hagy,
Tom
Jr,
15, and Formsma announced that he and
day school convention which will
route 1, Zeeland, improper left
Stream said the house was cov- Bowmaster and an engineer of
Susan. 12 live at Arlington. Va. assistant principalDale Shearer
be held in Trinity Church Oct. 13.
turn. $12: Modesto Joe Rios, of
ered by insurance.
Williams and Works
They
spend part of each summer along with Boys’ Counselor Robert
The ChristianHigh School gymn80 West 17th St., red flasher. $7;
Appointment of a new sanitar- with Mrs. Hagy's parents, Mr. Connell have completed all class
Firemen concentrated their efSubdivisionpromoters had first asium will be used for serving
Four
persons
were
bound
over
Dick C. Van Loo, of 24 West
forts on saving a guest house and
schedulesfor senior high students.
started work with the county road meals in connectionwith the con- ian for Hollandcity w^» announced and Mrs. Harry C. Hagy of 1717
| to Circuit Court as the result of
22nd St., stop sign, $7.
barn on the property,and these commission and then were referrThese class scheduleswere mailed
today by City Manager Herb- Holt. South Shore Dr.
vention.
Both
the
church
and
the
Alpheas F. Barber, of 363 West preliminaryexaminations in Mu- buildingswere not damaged. The
ed to the planning commission gymnasium are regular polling Sam StepKehsen^M, who has Mrs. Connolly’ssisters are also to all studentslast week. Forms21st St., stop sign, $5; Owen J.
nicipal Court Tuesday afternoon. fire sent flames and smoke high after annexation was effected. places for first precinctsof both
married to Navy men. Harriet ma suggests that students who
Smith, of 362 West 24th St., speedserved as Allegan county sanitarHagy is the wife of Capt. Norman have questions or comments on
Six hearings had been scheduled, into the air, and was visible for Chief concern of the planningcom- the fifth and sixth wards.
ing, $10: Wilbur L. Manglitz,341
ian for (be last two. years, will
miles around.
Johnson
and Vera Hagy is mar- their schedules should get in touch
but one person waived examination
mission is to fit the plat into the
Council also awarded several
West 40th St . stop sign. $5; John
Many people in cars were local program and to allow order- contracts for street department assume His new duties here Sept. ried to Capt. D. C. Dockum.
with the principal's office immedand
another case was adjourned.
Bouwer. of 2491 142nd Ave.,
21. succeeding James H Hensley
attractedto the spot, and Fenniately. Both Shearer and Connell
When
the
Hagy
sisters
get
toOf the four examinations,three
ly development later on adjoining purchases,several of the items inspeeding. $15: Richard John Kloote,
who is leaving Sept. 18 for Min- gether with their families. 'The will be available.
ville and Saugatuck police and
concerned the same case involvproperties.
volving
considerable
discussion
Grand Rapids, speeding. $10. Donneapolis, Minn , for a position at
Allegan County deputies assisted
Attending Monday's session were
Fleet's in."
Considerabletime was spent on which lengthened the meeting.
ing a $25 check writtenby Mrs.
ald J. Garvelink.of 196 East 16th
the University of Minnesota in
in keeping traffic from interfering
Supt. Walter W. Scott, Administraland use maps which are helpful
Patricia Ann Clark. 21, no address,
The
city clerk reported identical
St . speeding.$20.
teaching,graduate study and retive Assistant Edward Donivan,
charged with writing a check with the fire trucks. Firemen were in determining service areas, zon- bids for the 1959-60 winter supply search
Bernard Zuidema, route 3, speedon
the
scene
for about 2't hours,
Director of Community Service
without an account. Charles Robing. etc.
of rock salt from International
ing. $10. Arie Ter flaar. of 113
Hensley who came to Holland
Wilson said.
Vern Schipper, and Principals Jay
erLs, 36. and his wife. Sally, 24.
The
commission also studied Salt Co. and Morton Salt Co., listEast 29th St , interferingwith
two years ago about the same time
W. Formsma,Bernice Bishop, RusInstalled
were charged with aiding and Several neighbors reported see- preliminary drafts drawn up by ing $14.70 per ton for bulk and Stephenson came to Allegan has
through traffic. $12: Ernest Raying the bolt of lightning strike the Planning ConsultantScott Bagby
sell Welch, Harold Streeter, Fannie
abettingthe case. All three were
$1.08 per bag, f.o.b. Holland. A
mond Buck. Alexandria.Va , stoy
worked with Stephenson on severBultman, Ivan Compagner, Carroll
home
with
what
was
described
as
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
on development in areas recently motion to split the order failed to
bound over to CircuitCourt to
sign. $10: Fenme W De Free, of 81
al projects in which Holland city
Norlin and Esther Kooyers. Also
Ronald Brown of Milwaukee,
appear Sept. 9. Mrs. Clark failed "a blindingflash " All that was annexed to the city. This study in- carry and Council finally adopted
West 14th St , speeding,$15. Derand Allegancounty were involved
attendingwere Edward Prins and
to furnish $300 bond. Roberts pro- left standing after the fire were cludes population projections.
the recommendationto give the
rick Kenneth CiutLs. Owosso, folThe new appointeehas spent 10 graduate of Western Theological Margaret Van Vyven.
chimneys
from
the
five
fireplaces
vided bond and Mrs. Roberts was
order
to International Salt Co. belowing too closely, $12.
years in public health work, in- Seminary in Holland,was inreleasedon her own recognizance. in the home.
cause of long faithful service. ReOccupants Hurt as Car
cluding four years in supervision. stalled as minister of Trinity ReIn the fourth examination.Geopresentativesof both salt comHe has had considerable exper- formed Church here Wednesday at
Hits
Rolls Over Three Times
rge Van Til. 38, of 121 Manley,
panies were in the audience and
$8.40
ience in food, milk, meat, sewage,
was bound over on an indecent ex7 30 p
and will assume his
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - spoke for their firms.
water and housing codes.
Shredder; 3
posure charge. His bond was conThe clerk also reported four For eight years, Stephenson ministerial duties in the church
One person was injured when a
Boys'
tinued.
car missed a curve on North Cedar identical bids for the winter supply served as sanitarianfo- four up- Sunday.
HUDSONVILLE (Special)
John Herrema. 46. Jenuson, scheA benefitcircus for the Polio Dr. at 12:25 a.m. Saturday and of calcium chloride.A move to per peninsulacounties which in- Brown was graduated from Hope Three persons were injuredwhen
Two days of football practice(*u'e<^ f°r a hearing on arson of Fund held by members of the Hol- rolled over three times after skid- split the order between two firms cluded Mackinac Island. At the latCollege in 1955 after majoring in a car crashed Into a corn shredder
also lost and the originalrecomhave been completed and Holland Per*sona* Pr°Per,y. waived examm- land Heights’ Model Airplane Club ding 216 feet.
ter place he was instrumentalin chemistry and physics. He then pulled by a tractor on M-21 about
lligh coach Bill Hmga reportedto- allon arK^ a's0 W1*’ aPPear ^P1 9 Tuesday brought in $8.40 which
State police charged the driver, mendation to continueSolvay Sales getting a motorized tractor to carattendedthe University of Wiscon- a mile west of here at 2:45 p.m.
dav he was ".satisfied’’ so far m Circuit C™1'' He was barged was turned over to Mrs. Irwin De Robert G. Krefter,22, Muskegon, Division as supplier was accepted. ry out a sanitary land fill program
sin under a teacher assistantship Tuesday.
and that the "spirit was good” Wllh maliciously setting fire to Weerd, chairman of Ottawa Coun- with reckless(driving. Kreuter’s The identical bids listed $31 per to control fly breeding and roNelson Coeling,38, of route 1,
in physics and entered Western
and "attitude fine" among the Hoi- !
car
ov'et^ ty's Polio Fund.
wife. Irene, 18; received possible ton.
dents. It took a special act by TheologicalSeminary in 1956. Hudsonville, the driver of the
land football
$3o2.28.
The circus was set up at the fractured ribs and possible internal Council approved a city man- Gov. Williams to get the tractor While at the seminary he taught tractor, was listed in good condiThe 42 candidateswere to
s‘xt^ hearing,in which Ed- home of Bob Brower, 13. of 878 injuries. She was first taken to ager's recommendation to purchase
on the island which allows no mo- mathematics at Hope College. He tion Wednesday at Zeeland
hydraulicallycontrolled cab
on unit defense today and defen- j war(^ Betancourt.38. of 569 West East Eighth St. He is the son of Municipal Hospital and then transdislocated
torized vehicles other than a fire is married and has two daughters. Hospital
sive pursuit after working with ' 18th St., was to appear on a Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brower.
ferred to H a c k 1 e y Hospital in operated spinner type tailgate and truck and an ambulance.
shoulder and multiple abrasions.
The
Grand
Haven
church
has
spreader from R. C. Moeller Co.
dummys Wednesday on offensive c‘harge of desertinghis wife and The other boys who organized Muskegon.
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, a passenger
Stephenson also worked out sani- been without a minister since
bidding
on Seamon-Andwell Model
timing.Ball handling,conditioning two childrenwas adjourned.
The
crash
occurred
a
mile
east
the circus were Tony Raffenaud,
tary land fill programs in other Easter when the Rev. Stuart J. in the car, was dischargedfrom the
Others appearing on traffic 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice of 118th Ave. in Robinson town- HY4 spreader,net $891.80
and fundamentals,including blockareas in the upper peninsulamuch Blauw accepted a call to Faith hospital after treatmentfor laceraContract for a hydraulic front
ing and tackling were also em- charges were Ronald D. Sampson, Raffenaud, 870 WoodbridgeAve., ship. Damage to the 1956 car was
tions of the foreheadand chin and
to the chagrin of local persons who
of 1478 Wfest 32nd St., speeding, Jim Obbink, 13, and Rich Obbink, estimated at $1,100.
mount hitch and two one-way trip liked fo keep dumps open so that Reformed Church in Grand Rapids. a jaw injury. Her 10-year-old-son,
phasized both days
moldboardplows went to Root Holland will be running a multi- $20; WilliamG. Reid, Battle Creek, 10, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Douglas, was treated for a bump
bears could scavenge as a lour.sl' Mrs Barbara Fiske, 32,
Spring Scraper Co for tipup
ple T this season with particular stop street, $10; David John Van Obbink, 826 Paw Paw Dr , Cal
on the foreheadand released.
1
Funeral
Services
Set
hitch for $1%. and purchase at
emphasison the winged T, pat- Peursem. of 155 South Jefferson, Poppema,13, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hudsonville Police Chief Bill
Stephenson received his public Dies at Holland Hospital
front end plows went to Root terned after the Hope College Zeeland, speeding.$10; Robert H. Richard Poppema, 758 East For Peter Friesema
Ten Have said the Taylors were
health training at Michigan College
Spring for its OWT-21 plow with
Mrs. Barbara A. Fiske. 32, wife
winged T and the Iowa winged T. Cunningham, of 269 Taft, Zeeland, Eighth St., and Duane Rotman, 13,
DETROIT— Funeral servicesfor standard medium duty hitch for o' Mining and Technologyat of Willard Fiske of 343 North riding in a car driven by an older
son, Robert 16, when he collided
Line Coach Jim Jebb reported speeding,$10: Elaine Joyce De son of Mr. and Mrs. MerrillRotHoughton and currentlyis workPeter H. Friesema who died Wedtotal net bid of $1,568 Both were
Division.Holland Township, died with the shredder at the rear of
today after a bout with the Ridder, of 2477 Beeline Rd., in man, 244 South 12th St.
ing
toward
a
degree
at
Western
nesday were held Saturdayat recommendedby the city engineer.
early this morning in Holland Hos- the tractor, heading east into Hudmumps. Boh Weber has been work- terfering with through traffic.$12.
The circus featured exhibits 1 p.m. in Detroit.
Michigan University at Kalamazoo.
Donald
Van
Hekken,
of
391
pital following a short illness
Council also approved a change
sonville.
ing with the ends and Hinga, the
varying from water snakes and
He
is
married
and
has
four
chilFor many years he was a memFourth Ave., speeding,$10; Walin the contractwith the Michigan dr(>n
Mrs Fiske was born in Cleve- Ten Have said both the corn
backfield.
capterpillars to horses owned by
ber
of
the
Board
of
Trustees
of
lace Van Putten,of 75 East Ninth
land. Ohio and has lived here for shredder and the 1956 model car
State Highway Department for
Cal Poppema and Russ Bouws, 924
Hope College. Mr. Friesema lived iiiaiiHaiiiiug
St., red flasher. $7; Marvin Lindemaintaining Muir
state lllgiiwii)*
highways for
the past three years. She was a were damaged in excess of their
IU1 ft 1/
iJ
Woodbridge Ave. Model airplanes
in Detroit and was in the printing the fiscal period ending June 30. , Ue ^rQker Leads Field
Graveside Ceremony
man, of 1466 Waukazoo Dr., stop were also exhibited.
member of St. Francis De Sales value.
business in partnership with his
street, $7; Gerrit J. Scrotenboer,
Church.
1960 The change involves a pro- In Weekly Pistol Shoot
Held for 4-Day-Old Girl
brother,Harry A. Friesema.
cedure in billing
Dining wmch
which will
will reSurvivingbesides her husband
of 653 West 27th St . stop street,four Drilling Permits
Surviving besides his wife, Mar- duce this part of the budget lor
ZEELAND Special'— Graveside $7; Roger Dale Klinge, of 359’
Sergeant Ike De Kraker fired a are her father. Bernard Nicholas; Waives Examination
garet. are a daughter,Mrs. Allen
services were held at 10 30 a.m. River Ave , stop street. $7; Rol- Issued in Heath Area
the city from $22,045 to $20,485. 273 for top spot in last week’s a brother, Joseph Nicholas; a sis- In Theft of Billfold
Slaver; one grandchild, Mary
police pistol shoot at the local ter, Miss Mary Nicholas; all of
Monday at the Floral View Memor- las Lee Martin, of 232 Pine Ave.
ALLEGAN - The oil and K*'1-1' , Margaret Slaver; one sister, Mrs. Contract for 5.281 8 square feet
Allen Guilford, 19, ol 246 Howard
ial Gardens in Jemson lor Julie right of way. $12.
of
four-inch sidewalk went to police range Patrolman Clarence Cleveland,Ohio.
division of the state conservation : ^enry A Veenstra and two brothVan Langevelde was right behind Funeral services will be held Ave., waived examination in
Ann De Jongh. 4-day-old daughter! Lucille Caukin, Grand Rapids,
John
Kortman
and
Son
at
quoted
department has issued permits for ; ers_ John
and Henry A Fne.
MunicipalCourt at his arraignment
o! Mr. and Mrs Criston De Jongh. 1 red light, $14 60 (non-jurytrial';
price of 24 cents per square foot, with a 272
Saturday at 10 a m. in St. Francis
four new wells in Heath Town- sema.
Others shooting were patrolmen De Sales Church with the Rt. Rev. Wednesdayon a charge of breakroute 1.
Tunis Baker, of 650 Concord Dr.,
plus
extras
listed
for
two
corner
ship
ing and entering in the daytime,
The Rev G Aalberts officiated speeding. $15 'non-jury trial);
locations if laid. Total net bid is Bud Borr. 269, Robert Van Vur- Msgr. Arthur Le Roux officiating.
and was bound over to Circuit
en,
259.
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff.
$1,355.
Burial will be in Saugatuck CemCourt where he will appear Sept.
After long discussion.Council patrolmen Gene Geib, 251; etery.
In Den Uyl Residence
9 Bond of $500 was not furnished,
Relatives and friends may meet
voted 7-1 to approve purchase of a Don Piers, 229: John Ver HuLst,
and Guilford was taken to the
216
Fed
F.lhart.
209
and
Jerry
the
family
at
the
Dykstra
FunerThe
Academy
of
Friendship
comBreathalyzer
for
the
police
deK1ay',hdlt'd
Thursday i Rapids, right ol way to'
“the
Ottawa County jail
one day after
I traiffe. $17
a] Chapel Friday evening from 7
Herman Tucker farm in Section 16 mittee of the Women of the Moose, partment. a device which mea- Lubbers,
Holland detectives said Guilford
An aggregate of three weeks' to y The Rosary will be recited
Surviving besides (he parents | Jack J. De Vries. Grand Rapids,
chapter
1010. met Wednesday eve- sures the alcoholiccontent ol a
of Heath Township Green was
admitted
entering the home of
scores
will
be
taken
alter
next
at
7
30
pm.
are two brothers Jerry and Jason, speeding,$10. Charles E. Bolton,
granted a second permit to drill ning in the home of Mrs. Maxine person's breath and correlatesit
Mrs. Norris Van Duren at 176
both at home; the grandparents.0f 3254 Columbia Ave., right of
Den
Uyl.
Mrs.
Ruth
Smith,
chair- to blood alcohol. Cost is estimated week's shoot, to determine
on the Folsom and George por
West 26th St. Tuesday morning,
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Klynstra of way. $22. Noyes Lathan Avery, perty in Section 20 and a third vman- announced that the Septem- at $550. Transfer o( funds was auth- teams for the annual statewide Kiwanis Club Hears
and taking a billfold containing $10
North Blendon and Mr and Mrs jr , East Grand Rapids,red flashorized.
with
Ernest
Phillips dis- police pistol shoot in Jackson
perm.t for a well on the Ashley
wil' be he‘d m
from the home Guilford was
Objectives of Kiwanis
Sept. 10
Dick De Jongh of North Holland er. $12; Vernon Douglas Mills, of
senting.
farm, which is located near the home
Mrs Florine
arrestedafter a neighbor reported
and the great grandfather, A, Kuy- 435 Beech St., speeding.$10.
Phillips felt such a purchase was
discovery well in Section
Piubl,clty committee chapter
The Kiwanis Club met Monday seeing him around the Van Duren
ers of
a
waste
of
money
since
such
eviOpen
House
Planned
Fourth permit announced today mght and Program will be held
al the Hotel Warm Friend. Pro- home at the time of the theft.
went to the Muskegon Develop- 1 SePl- 2 at Moose Home for all dence is noi admissible in conn. For 50th Anniversary
Zeeland Resident, 36,
giam chairman Howard Brumm Detectivessaid the billfoldwas
'
Judson Visher Jr., 43,
ment Company for a well on the ! ^workers ^ lhe VNomen of lhe Most other ouncilmenfelt
spoke briefly on the objectives of recovered,but the money had been
Dies in Grand Rapids
of the device would be a valuable j An open house was held Tues- Kiwanis
John Gates farm in Section 1 of Moose
Dies in New Richmond
spent.
__________ _ Heath Township. This will be an L Refreshments were served by the time saver in working with of- day (rom 7 to 9 p.m honoring
The invocation was given by
ZEELAND 'Special) — Cornells
FENNVILLE 'Special' - Judson Bras, 36. of 542 East Main Ave., offset to the Muskegon firm's up- 1 hostess.Lards were played At- fenders under the inlluence of Mr and Mrs Bert Habmg 300 Howard Van Egmond. Vern Kupei- 1 Retired Grand Haven
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Visher.Jr., 43. of New Richmond Zeeland died Friday afternoon at
died at his home early Monday the Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson
Hoses ening of a heart attack.
pital in Grand Rapids following an
He was a veteran of World illness of severalmonths

alcoholic beverages.

-

Washington Blvd , who celebrated j jan led the club in singing. Guests
Councilmen enjoyed a laugh over their 50th wedding anmver- at tht meeting were the Rev. School Teacher Dies
the next item which involves a $26 sary. It will be given in the home 1 Kenton G. Strickland and Philip P.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
transfer in Civic Center funds for : of Mr and Mrs. Robert Harper. Rathke
Miss Bertha Holcomb, 92. who foradditionalcost on a device for 244 West 12th
! club presidentHarold Tregloan
War II
merly resided with a sister-in-law,
sneeze proofing City Manager Mr. Habing’s parents. Mr and presidedat the meeting.
Surviving are his wife, Millie;
Mrs. Martha Holcomb. 219 South
Herb Holt explainedit was a cover Mrs. Samuel Habing
two daughters.Valerieand Helen,
Fourth St., Grand Haven. . died
preventing
spread
oi
germs
in
both at home; his parents, Mr.
their 50th anniversary and h,s Man Charged OS Result
early Monday at her home in Kalacase o( a cafeteria setup. The mother celebratedher 90th birth- _ ,
. ,
and Mrs. Judson Visher Sr. of
mazoo following a short illness.
equipment had been recommended day in the same
i Of
Two-Cor Accident
Mount Pleasant and one sister,
She had lived in Kalamazoofor
by City Sanitarian James Hensley.
Mr. Habing is a retiredmason
Mrs. ElizabethPamp of Lansing.
the past two years but had spent
GRAND HAVEN (Special
Council approved final payments contractor.Mr and Mrs Habing
50 years in Grand Haven where
of $7,442.41 for streets and $1,- are members of Grace Episcopal John Wierenga. 22, Spring Lake,
Allegan County Airlift
was charged with having no opera- she taught school until her retire904.91 for parking lot improve- Church.
tor's license and with operatinga ment. She was bom in Superior,
Gains $680 for Polio
ments in the 1959 paving program.
car with defectiveequipment fol- Wis.
Council also passed a resolution
ALLEGAN (Special'— The AlleBesides her sister-in-law she is
lowing an accident at 4:30 p.m.
ol Hamilton, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet of
more lhan 1 000
hand. in connection with installing two Collide at Intersection
Charles D. Ferris,18, ol Grand Tuesday on State Rd. in Spring survived by a sister. Mrs. Pearl
gan Aviation Association'spolio Auto Catches Fire
Fillmore, Mrs. Onto Tarelaar of
races ara *a"f“"«'
sewer stubs with the paving of
. | Rapids was ticketed by Holland
airliftSunday netted $680. County a fire believed caused by a short Kalamazoo. Mrs. John Rigterink, Ame^ca,, Motorcycle Association. ^ .
Lake Townshipin which his car Darrow, of Green Bay, Wis.
Jlst St. gtvtn* the owner 30 days lice [or (aj]ure
t|ie r
was struck in the rear by one
polio foundationchairman Blake in the wiring caused an estimated Mrs. John Voorhorst,Mrs. Justis
nottce. lhereatter to be placed on of way
lra((ic af,er a
Perrigo said more than 400 pas- $50 damage to a 1957 model car Brink of Overisel,Mrs. Clarence Dog Bites Man
driven by Mrs. Nancy. Geno, 32, Man Finds Own Canoe
the tax roll.
sengers were given rides in ex- driven by Mrs. Gloria Topp of H. Brouwer, Mrs. Ray Van Dam
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A special committee working out collisionat 2:45 p.m. Friday with Nunica.
Missing About 1 Year
change for donationsto the polio Hamilton at noon Tuesday at of Drenthe.
H R. FothergiU of Spring Lake an agreement on annexahoo settle- a car driven by Mrs. Dora Lee State police said the accident
Sturgis,
39,
of
241
East
15th
St.
fund.
occurred when Wierenga failed to
Eighth St. and River Ave.. accordMiss Sophia Van Dam, Mrs. told state police Fnday that a menl with piumore Township over
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll. Mrs. ing to Holland firemen. Firemen Adrian Hartgerink, Mrs. Albert beagle dog had bitten him in the th€ Maplewood area presented a at Lincoln Ave. and 13th St. Po- signal for a right turn. The charge
Although John F. Renhult, 2138
Glen Querback and severalmem- said the fire had been put out Scholten, Mrs. John Overbeek and calf of his left leg while v.s.t.ng final settlementwhich Council lice estimated damage at $200 to on defective equipment was in conHall St.. SE. Grand Rapids, found
Mrs. Sturgis’ 1951 model car. and nection with brake lights which
bers of the Allegan Junior Cham- when they arrived, apparentlyby Mrs. Frank Klomparens.
at the Kenneth Topp home east adopted jn general,the assessed
his missing 17-foot canoe Sunday
ber of Commerce assisted with the a fire extinguisher from a nearby
The cousins decided to hold of Hamilton Thursday. Police have valuation of the annexed area con- at $150 to Ferris’ 1954 model. did not operate.
afternoon, it may take a civil suit
airUft.
There was considerabledamage for him to recover it.
store.
another party next year on the asked the Topps to keep the dog stitutes 46.149 per cent of the asto the 1955 Geno car and minor
third Friday in August at Mrs. under observationfor 10 days.
Renhult thought he spied his
sessed valuationof Fillmore the request on non-conforming
damage to Wierenga's 1948 model. canoe near the home of Charles
Tazelaar's
cottage
in
Eagle
Crest.
Mrs. Louise Steinberg
Collides With Truck
Township. Net amount due and basis.
Both cars were beaded east. No
W. Todd, 14706 Ammerall Ave.,
Police Charge Driver
payable to the city from the townCouncil (granteda request from
LeRoy Engelsman,17, of 309
Dies in Washington, D.C.
Grand Haven as he was boating
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ship is $12,040.07which includes the First National Bank giving the one was injured.
West Main Ave., Zeeland, was Fine Follows Chose
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ticketed by Holland police for GRAND HAVEN Special )-John Roger Purcell,19, Grand Haven city's share of township taxes col- bank first refusal to purchase opdown the (Jrand River. State
Funeral services for Mrs. Louise failure to keep an assured clear E. Rennells,36, Fruitport, paid Sunday morning was charged with lected the first of the year.
police investigatedand found the
tion rights of the Hobeck property Child Burns Foot
Steinberg, 81, former Grand Haven distance, after he collided with the $25 fine' and $4.30 costs on a reck- failure to yield the right of way
canoe has had many handlers.
A request from Mrs. Irvin De at 16 West Seventh St. if for any GRAND HAVEN (Special)
resident were held Tuesday at rear of a gasoline tank truck less driving charge in Justice after his car collided with one Weerd seeking zoning reclassifica- reason the city determines not to Billy Lyndiup, 7, route 1 GreenOrta
Torres, 315 Columbus
2 p.m. at the Van Zantwick Fu- driven by John De Graaf, 26, of Baldus' court Friday. The driven by Patricia Ann Sorensen, tion of property at 208 Columbia exercisethe option.
ville, Sunday was treated for burns St., Grand Haven and Jerald
neral Chapel with ihe Rev. Arthur 559 West 20th St., on East Eighth charge resulted from a seven-mile 18, route 1, Spring Lake at the in- Ave. from class B to class C
Mayor Visscher presidedat the to his left foot at Municipal Hos- Chittendenof Spring Lake told
D. Zillgith officiating.Burial was St., just west of Fairbanks Ave. at chase by state troopers Tuesday tersection of Franklin and Griffin commercial to allow preparingand long meeting.All Councilmen were pital receivedwhen be stepped on police they found the canoe parin Lake Forest Cemetery.8:52 a.m. today. Police estimated morning at speeds up to 120 miles Sts. Grand Haven police said the serving pizza, coffee and soft present except William Heeringa. hot sand at the Oval where hia tially submerged in Lost Channel
Mrs. Steinberg died Friday in damage at $150 to Engelsman’s an hour. The chase led north on two motorists were treated for drinks on premises was referred William De Haan gave the invoca- father had just removed a hot a year ago. Torres said he placed
Washington, D. C. at the home 1954 model car, and at £0 to the US-31 from the M-50 junction. Ren- minor injuries at Municipal Hos- to the planning commission. The tion. Council adjourped at 10:50 grill after placingit down to co^ an ad in a local paper and no dim
ll her daughter,Mrs. Pearl March. 1958 model truck.
could
theira.*
board of appealspreviously denied p.m.,1ne longest meeting in yean.
a identify
laenwj the
ue cmmm
canoe m
as oetn.
*
pital and released.
nells was lodged in county jail
per salma well al Diamond Springs teniim8
Den Uyl.
which was brought ip three weeks Smith. Berkey. Marie Botsis, Ruth
Rummler, Catherine Miller, Sena
ago and now has settled down to
produce about fifty barrelsof oil 1,-ann‘ns
Clara
Essebagger. Nett Ver Hoef and
He was employedat the Mead per day.
Gladys Gordon Mrs Lucille LaJohnson and Co. before his illness.
Roche attended as a guest.
He was born in The Netherlands Fourteen Women Hold
and came to live in Zeeland about
Cousin's Party in Park
Plan Motorcycle Races
4 years ago. Mr. Bras was a member of the First Reformed Church.
A cousin’s party was held Fri- ALLEGAN 'Special'— The final
Surviving are his wife, Jennie; day afternoon at Kollen Park. 1 championship motorcycle races
one son, Jerry, one daughter, The group spent the time d J lh,s seas™ Wl11 hel<i al ttle
Mary Ann, both at home; his par- cussing old
| •'lle8a" Fair8rJ>und!.,rack 0,1 Sun'
ents, five brothers and three sisOct. 4
t
Those attending were Mrs. Zach-.! day,
ua>','.
’ More
‘"'"'.‘I™
« motorters. all in The Netherlands.
ary Veldhnis. Mrs. Dennis Topi cychslscompeted m races Sunday
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Miss Linda Bouwmon

Linda Bouwman Named
To Attend State Dinner

OPEN TO TRAFFIC

—

Construction barricades at the new

and M-21 east of Holland were removed
Friday by road crews from the State Highway Department and the Ottawa County Road commission, opening the
intersectionto traffic. This view of the new junction shows
M-21 heading west into Holland, under the US-31 overpass.
To the right is the turnoff carrying traffic from westbound
intersection of US-31

Linda Bouwman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouwman,
has been named by the Michigan
State Fair Commissionto be one
of 26 young people representing
various Youth organizations

M-21 to merge with northbound US-31. Project Engineer John
Vondenberg of the Highway Department said all signs have
been put in place to direct motoristsat the intersection.
still

Work

throughout the state to attend a
Farm-City Recognitiondinner.
Miss Bouwman has been selected
by the Camp Fire Girls to be
their representative
at the Sept. 7
affair at the Michigan State Fair
grounds. She has been a member
of the Youth Advisory Council,
representingCamp Fire for four
years. For the last year she has

remaiins on sodding,guard roils and a sealing treatment

for the shoulder,Vondenberg said, but this will be done while

the intersectionis in use, and should be completedby Oct.

1.

(Sentinel photo)

*

Couple Married

US-31 and M-21 Intersection
Is

Opened to

been chairman of the

new

1

-

-

women

took the championships in the annual
summer golf tournament hekfat the American
Legion Memorial Park. Standing (left to right)
are: Bernice Fogerty,championship flight; Lee

Yff, first flight: Ruth

Murdoch,second flight;
Pay \Vyman, third flight; Melva Smith, fourth
flight; Lois Ramaker, fifth flight and Dottie

Nutile,sixth

fligh.

(Sentinel photo)

Alcohol

Study Committee of this statewide group.
Also attneding the dinner will
be 60 other young people who have
won awards as exhibitors at the
State Fair.

Traffic Friday

Crews of the State Highway Department and the Ottawa County
Road Commis.sion removed the
construction barricades at the

Home

in Bride's

WIN WOMEN'S GOLF HONORS - These seven

Parking Limits

intersectionof L'S-31 and M-21 east

Friday, opening
the interchangeto traffic
Project engineer John Vandenburg of the Highway Department
said all work on the new junction
has been completed, except for I GRAND HAVEN 'Special' —
sodding,guard rails and a seal- Parking at the court house here-

Imposed at

of Holland

Fennville

Court House

,

ing treatment for the shoulders. after w,ll
The semi-cloverleaf design per- __

be

,

The Pearl homecoming will be
held Sunday beginningwith church

servicefollowed by a potluckdinner to be served at the Township
hall. A former resident Mrs. Ada
Hoyt of Kalamazoo,who will be
100 years old in September, will
be an honored guest.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed, accompaniedby their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Myer. Mr. and Mrs. James Myer and
son, Ricky, all of Allegan, returned home Saturday after spending a week at a cottageat Houghton Lake. The three women also
visited East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Barth of
Chicago were recent weekend
guests of his mother, Mrs. Julia
Barth. They were accompanied by
their daughter. Susan, and their
niece, Madaline G u t s c h e, who
stayed to spend two weeks with
their grandmother.
Donald Prosch-Jensenwas taken
to the Community Hospital Monday sufferingfrom a kidney in-

limited to county

,

.

trom^mploses'members 0' ,he Boar<1
which Supervisors, and those having

trafficentering L'S-31
M-21 to use turnoff ramps
all

join the highway in gradually j business at the county building

in-

merging traffic streams North- eluding the sheriffsoffice
bound US-31 traffic can also merge • Ttm
mad( bv the
with eastbound
I, ....
Traffic meets at right angles i„ , “dings and grounds committee

demlon

M-21.

two places. Southbound US-Jl cars “f 'he c0,,,nly Board »' Supervisors
will use a ramp which intersects !'r,lda>' a'ler,n“)n JhP committee
with M-21 just west of the
stickersJoHeach county
pass to go west into Holland or ™Pl»yc and supevis^ for both

over-

east toward Grand Rapids To go!f™'.“d. "f. °fAar;
The lot was to be marked toeast, these cars must cross the
day and proper signs put ub, Cars
westbound M-21 lane
East^rihe overpass, northbound from ^authorizedpersons who
are not at the court house on busmotorists who wish to enter Holiness will be hauled away and im-

land from the east rather than
at the south entranceto the city,
may use a fork in the ramp from
1JS-31 to M-21 which Grasses the
eastbound lane of M-21. All signs
have now been set in place, marking the routes clearly for traffic.

pounded, with costs assessedto the
car owners.

When

the lot

was

originally de-

veloped, it was intended for park-

ing Monday through Friday from
8 a m. to 5 p.m. for county employes, supervisorsand those do-

Mr. ond Mrs. Terry C.

Pursel

(Penno-$osphofol
Miss Mary Lou Van Putten ex- 1 and she chose a cotillionblue silk
ing business with the county. Park- ! changed m a r r i a g e vows with shantung dress and a red rose
Infant Girl Twin Dies
ing has been out of hand for some Terry C. Pursel Aug. 22 at 3 p.m. j corsage to wear at her friend's
time, and the situation became , before the fireplacein her par- ! wedding.
In Hospital at Zeeland
critical several days ago when ents' home at 1298 South Shore ' The groom chose a former colZEELAND 'Special'
Janice constructionworkers and others Dr. The Rev. Paul E Hinkamp lege roommate,Thomas Temple
Kay De Jongh, one-day-old daugh- employed in the neighborhoodtook performed the double ring cere- of Saginaw, to be his best man.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Criston De ^
j mony amid decorationsof white The immediate family and bridal
Jongh of South Blendon, route 1. . The emmittee felt direct action gladioli and
party had a wedding supper at
Hudsonville.died at the Zeeland was necessary because of emer- : Mr. and Mrs John
Van Tara after the wedding ceremony.
Community Hospital Thursday af- gencies which might arise involv-Putten are the bride's parents and After the supper the bride changed
ternoon
ing fire and sickness, and to avoid Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pursel of Burn- to an avocado knit suit with
Surviving besides the parents blocking of exits.
ham, Pa. are the parentsof the brown accessoriesfor the honeyare a twin sister.Julie Ann; two
groom
i moon trip to Pennsylvania When
brothers. Jerry and Jason, both
Miss Van Putten was given in they return they will reside at
at home; the grandparents,
tlOSDltQ'l
marriage by her father as she 45668 Brownell St , Utica
and Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra.
...... , „
, .. . , wore an off-white wool lace street- The new Mrs. Pursel is a June
North Blendon and Mr. and Mrs
Admitted to Holland Haspital |ength
and an all lace hat. graduate of Michigan State Uni........ dress
______ _ ......
DlCk De Jongh. of North Holland Thursday were Daryl Vander She also wore a large wh.te or- versity and this fall she will teach
and a great grandfather,A. Kuy- Heide, 517 Pine Crest Dr ; Gene
physical educationat Walcott Juners of
i ^ an
Dongen, 627 Elliott. Grand ^,ss Janet Wells of Crystal ior High School in Warren The
Graveside serviceswill be held Haven; Barbara Jean Dannenberg, p;ins
11 was the maid of honor groom will be a student at MSU.
Saturday at 10 a m at the Floral J^d St . route 3. Holland: Mrs ---View Memorial Gardens in Jemson Jimmie Bakker. 5991 144th Ave
where the Rev. G. Aalberts of Herman Wesseldyke.136 West 28th Former Grand Haven

over

—

ferns.
W

__
•it

__

Mr

of

^

NotfS

„

....

'

Eastmanville.

St
Mrs
™,e

South Blendon Reformed Church
Woman Dies at Aqe 81
will officiate The body is at the Discharged Thursday were
3
Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland Garland Cofield,314 Riley St: GRAND HAVEN 'Special1— Mr>I Mrs. Gerrit Klinge. 618 West 22nd i,0Ulse Steinb,rg. 81. uho left
F
Steven Townsend, 15 West .. ,
..
wo/yes txa
|Klh st . Cec|| Herrelli
Wes| Grand Haven ,n 1M to live vvilh

xnmntmn
motion

^

,,

m

GRAND HAVEN .Special; Al nth St: Donald Scholtep.
bert Thompson. 33. Spring Lake. Mrs Raymond Sartini and

„

.
'
,

WIN SPORTSMAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

—

The Berean Church softball team won the
Sportsmanleague softballchampionship this
season with an 11-3 record. The team was managed by Ted Wierda. Team members seated
(left

to right I are: Charles Johnson, Jun Jansen,

W

Mrs. Luthia Watts and

son,

John, and her sister,Miss Henriet-

ta French of Grand Rapids, rehome Tuesday from a
week’s vacation in the Smoky

turned

Mountains, also visiting the

Mam-

mouth Cave. The women's sister,
Mrs. Marie Leets of Michigan
City. Ind came to stay with her
mother, Mrs. A I. French, and
nephew. Harold Watts.
Otto Thomas and James Krammin have dissolvedtheir part"er-

Thomas is now employed
ood Brothers’lactory in .-u-

snip. Mr.

'

'

legan.

and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein,

accompaniedby their

son-in-law

TAKE AIR TOUR— An

airport study committee consistingof representativesof Park and
Holland Townships and Holland city visited
several airports in Michigan Tuesday. The tnp
was made in two planes piloted by Art Peters

and daughter.Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lincoln of Kalamazoo, are spendir" 'heir vacation in a cottage at Iowa Couple Honored
Glenn Lake in Northern Michigan.
Mr and Mrs. Ned Bale Jr. and By Nyhuis Family
family of Sturgis are spending Mr and Mrs Martin Y. Albers of
this week at the cottage of his parEldora, la , who are visiting reents on Hutchins Lake.
latives in Michigan, w'ere honored
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Johnson
Root Beer grabbed
at a dinner given by the NyhuLs

March
e

>'-l
(' died th"--

^

family Thursday night in Kollen
•hursdayni„ht with a 4-3
win over the Elks at the 22nd wil1 ** accompanied home by Park. About 75 were present
vvaivedexanvination
,n Grand Hav 474 West 22nd St, Mrs Bern, -ml Krida. Her husband Herman died "Z MaV'tomll
! their daughter, Betty, Mrs. WilMr. Albers has been commisen Municipal Court Thursday on a De Wys and baby, 695 Myrtle .
ann ',lal,le mamond
the
fifth
inning
1 liam ^elson and ,hree sons of
sioner of consolidatedschools in
charge of non-supportof his wife. Sharon Forre.st.route 2. South '
Trailing3-2 in
Downey, Calif., who arrived by
Iowa for several years. He is a
Alice, and three minor children. ' Haven. Daryl Vander Heide, 517 <):,ur 'lin,lors ‘mhiue a son. 'he winners scored twice in the
plane Wednesday at Willow Run.
He was releasedon his own re- Pmecrest
Fied Kunling of Grand Haven: T’^h to take the game, dipping and
graduate of Hope College
Robert,17. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Attending the event were Mr.
cognizance and will appear m| A daughter. Terri
Georee Niizschke
N.izvrhkP nf
single? anud Maas Luther Jones, route 3, is recoverTern Lynn, was two brothers. George
of ?av’* Brinks
.
doubled to account for the tying
and Mr. James. Nyhuis, Mr. and
Ottawa Circuit Court Sept. 9. at 9; born in Holland Hospitaltodav to Wwons,,, and Harry of Chicago° aCC0UI
ing from an appendectomy perMrs. Jerry Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
a
great J n?st ^wT'a and W
, m. The family resides in Spring j Mr and Mrs. Billy Kraai. 23b-2
- three grandchildrenand four great
formed at the Holland hospital
Glenn Nyhuis and family. Mr.
West 17th
grandchildren
came in the second inning. Tuber- Monday night.
and Mrs. John Swoop, Mrs. Frank
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Devenan and Meyers walked and both
Ivanced on a wild pitch. Brolin ter Jr. of Peking, 111. will be
:ngled to drive in the two runs. guests for the weekend of Mr.
Bill Dorn doubled in the first and Mrs. Lionel Becher. Mrs. Jesind later scored on a wild pitch sie Morton of Benton Harbor will
or the first Elks run. Larry also be at the Morton home to
Jete was safe on an error and attend the Pearl homecoming.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klicman becored on another error in the
.bird. The final Els run crossed came parents of an 8 pound, 15
in the fourth. Jim Brondykeand ounce boy born Wednesday at the
Bob Oosterbaan singled and Bron- Community hospital, Douglas. Mr.
Klicman’s parents of Chicago
dyke scored following an error
Brinks was the winning pitcher came Wednesdayto spend the day
and allowed four hits. His battery and the baby arrived on his pamate was Steve Millard. The win- ternal grandmother’s birthday.He
ners made five hits off Larry has been named John III and he
Klaasen while Jim Fortney was has two sisters.
Mrs. Milo Lee. who sufferedthe
the catcher.
Brinks led the winners two hits loss of her right foot as a result
while Oosterbaan picked up two of an auto accident, is making a
good recovery at the Holland hossafeties for the Elks.
pital and is now able to have vis-

,

baby m

Dr.
. .
Lake. . St.

Washington 1)

‘

!

,!

Wrong Turn

Penna-Sas)

John White, who was taken to
the Holland Hospitalthree weeks
ago, remains seriouslyill.

D League Title
and

'

fection.

Aand W Wins

.

Wierda, Al Tornovishand Will Spykerman.
Standing: Paul Beyer. Gord De Vries, Ronald
Bluekamp,Bon Jansen, Nels Brower, Hog I>x>little and lien Jansen. Boh Van Wieren and
Chuck Baixl were missing from the picture.

and Charles Cooper. Left to right are Peters,
Cooper, Julius Karsten, John Van Wieren,
Herman Windemuller.Richard Smith, Jr.,
Maurice Vander Haar and Ernest Phillips
i

Penna-Sas photo!

Mr and Mrs Miles Peters. Mrs. K. Kerek Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Peters and At 90 in Grand Haven
family,Mr. and Mrs Dick Van
GRAND HAVEN (Special '-Mrs.
Arisen and family,Mr. and Mrs
Peters,

Jesse NyhuLs and family Mr. and Katherine Kerek, 90, died at the
Mrs. Gil Rigtermk and family, home of her daughter,Mrs. Agnes
Safranek.route 2. Grand Haven
Mr and Mrs. Austin Rigtermk Friday night. She was born in
and family, Mrs. Harry Rigterink Czechoslovakia.
Nov 25 and came
Mr and Mrs.. James Kleinheksel. to Grand Haven in 1921 from
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunneman, Chicago She was a member of
Roger Gunneman. Mr and Mrs. St Anthony's Catholic Church in
Ken Gunneman and family, Mr. Robinson Township.
and Mrs. Venn Barkel and family,
Besides the daughter, she is
Mrs. and Mrs. Nelson Sneller and survived by six grandchildrenand
family. Julius Nyhuis. Mr and two great grandchildren.
Mrs. Clinton NyhuLs and family
The rosary will be recited at
and Mr. and Mrs. Addle Lohman the Van Zantwick Funeral Home
and family.
Monday night at 8 p m.

itors.

Signal

"Another boy" has been added
to the family of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gleason on the Hutchins
GRAND HAVEN Special'- A
Lake road. He was born Aug. 9
Iriver’s error in signaling a turn
at the Allegan Health Center and
resulted in a collision of cars
has been named Donald Leonard.
driven by LawrenceAnderson, 16,
He has two brothers.
Nunica. and James Rezny. 16,
Grand Haven, at 1:40 p.m. Thursday on M-104 at 144th Ave. in Forced Off Road
Spring Lake township.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Anderson, heading east on M- A car driven by Allen Westerman,
104, slowed to make a right turn 19, MuskegonHeights, went oft the
but turned on his left turn signal. highway on old US-31 a half mile
Rezny, travelingbehind him, at- north of Ferrysburgand rolled
tempted to pass on the right and over on its left side at 10:45 p.m.
pool in her backyard at 204 West 20th St. Jane
the resultingcrash caused $200 Thursday. The driver told sheriff’i
Stephens,7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
damage to the Anderson car and officershe was forced off the road
Stephens, 479 Washington Ave. and Mike
Cooper, 5, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooper,
$7S damage to the Rezny car.
by an oncoming car. Damage to
485 Washington Ave. are enjoying the cool water
Anderson was charged with mak- the 1951 car was alight and the
alo^g with Sally’s sister, Jean Van Oosterhout ing an improper signal and Rezney driver was not injured. No ticket
(Sentin^ photo) with defectivebrakes.
was issued. ^

Results in Crash
(

-

CHILDREN HAVE RIGHT IDEA — One way
to stay cool during this hot, humid August
weather is to soak and splash in an outdoor
wading pool. Its size doesn’t matter but the
more companions the better. Sally Van Ooaterhout, 5. (left) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Van Oocterhout,sits on the iRner tube in the

(foreground.)

—

Kathy
Vanda Santa, 9, (right) and bar fix-year-old
sister Mary discover that they can have fun
and keep coal even while they are at work
washing the family cor. Their mother, Mrs.

Lewis Vande Santa, keeps the girls happy by
showering them with cold water gs she
rinses the car. The Vande Santas live at 210
West 20th St.
iSeatiaef

I «J»
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Le Poire-Brummel Rites Held

mM

ZmWMt
v'.':

<.m

Mrs. Corl Edward
(Penno-Sasphoto)

Carl

E.

Ver Beek

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A. Le Pair#
(Van Den Hoop photo)
White gladioliand ferns adorned
Henry Le Poire, who served as
First ChristianReformed Church best man, and George Le Poire,
of Zeeland for the Aug. 20 wed- who was usher, are both brothers
ding of Miss Donna Mae Brummel of the groom. Jack Brummel,
and Marvin A. Le Poire. The Rev. nephew of the bride, was ring

Weds

Miss Sandra Kay Dressel
Miss Sandra Kay Dressel be- and James Dressel, brother of the
came the bride of Carl Kdward bride.
Roger Rietberg was organist and
Ver Beek Tuesday evening in a
double ring ceremony performed Mrs. Carl Reisig sang "Beloved.
by the Rev. John
Hagans. It Is Morn” and "0 Love That
Palms, white gladioli and mums, Casts Out Fear.”
and candelabra adorned First A receptionfor 200 guests was

0

BEACH SCENE AT MACATAWA -

Macatawa Park on Lake Michigan. Children splash and swim

Water, sand and sun are all
the ingredientsneeded to beat the August doldrums. Many vacationers and Holland residentsplay and rest on the beach at the

Couple to Celebrate Anniversary

the lake I left! while older sun lovers lounge on the sandy beach
and absorb the heat and rays of the
(Sentinel photo)

sun.

Hope Students in Vienna
Combine Fun and Study

Methodist Church for the 8 p.m. held in the Education Buildingof
First Methodist Church with Mr.
The bride is the daughter of and Mrs. Nelson Bosman as masMrs. Otto Dressel of 89 West 21st ter and mistress of ceremonies.
St. and the late Otto Dressel. Mr. Mrs. Ronald Beuker and Miss
- Fifty • nine
and Mrs. John J Ver Beek of Jane Klaasen assisted with the
American music students from
209 West 12th St. are the parents gifts.
Hope College. Holland. Michigan
Punch was poured by Mr and
of the groom.
and 18 other institutionsare parWearing a gown of white peau Mrs. Paul Northuis, and coffee
ticipating in a two month sumde soie and carrying a cascade was poured by Mrs. Ronald Boeve
mer school course in this musical
bouquet of white featheredcarna- and Miss Ellyn Arendsen. Mrs.
capital.
tions and white gardenias, the Herb Ritsema, sister of the
The summer school is under the
bride approached the altar with groom, and Mrs. John G. Ver
directionof Dr. Paul G. Fried,
her uncle. Raymond Japinga of Beek, sister-in-law of the groom,
associate professor of historyat
C.randville. Her dress was styled cut the wedding cake. Peggy BosHope College.
with a tucked empire bodice, scoop man passed the guest book
The chief aim of the summer
The bride changed to a green
necklineand short sleeves. The
school is to combine the pleasback of the bodice had soft pleats and blue print dress, black accesures of touring Europe with indescendingto a lowered waistline, sories and a feather hat for a
tensive study.
and the bell-silhouetteskirt ended northern honeymoon. She is a
in a small tram. Her elbow length graduate of Holland High School
Hope College Vienna Summer
veil was attached to a pearl crown. and Hope College, where she was
School, on an experimentalbasis
Miss Isla Van Kenenaam of affiliated with Sigma Sigma sorin 1956, pioneered the developMuskegon was maid of honor. ority. She will teach music in
ment of a program which proBridesmaidswere Miss Shirley Martinsdale,Ind.
vides all the most important asMr. Ver Beek. a member of
Meiste of Holland, Miss Joan
pects of European travel, itudy
Peelen of Kalamazoo and Miss Omicron Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
and living.
Alyce Proos of Grand Rapids also was graduated from Holland
Dr. Fried conceived his plan
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vender Belt
These attendants all wore dresses High and Hope College. He will
for a summer school in Europe
Mr. and Mrs W. J Vanden Belt
A family supper is to be held at
of dusty rose peau de soie with attend Indiana Cniversity Law
while teaching at Mexico City
street length skirts of unpressed School. The couple will live in of 294 West 22nd St., are plan- Van Raalte'sRestaurant on Wed- College as a guest professorin
ning an open house for their fam- nesday. Sept. 2.
pleats. The empire bodices with Bloomington, Ind. after Sept 1.
1954
Helping their parent' to celescoop necklines and short sleeves
A rehearsaldinner at the Hotel ily. friends and neighbors on
"The student who goes abroad
Thursday.
Scpi.
3
from
2
30
to
brate
will
be
the
families
of
topped cummerbunds with large Warm Friend was given by the
for the first time, he points out.”
7 to 9 p.m. at the Eben- J Vanden Belt of Ann Arbor Mrs
bows in the back. They wore groom's parents. Showers in honor 4 30 and
n
, ,,, ,
. |,
,
, should see something, but he
matching headpiecesand carried of the bride were given by the ezer ReformedChurch, two miles !J.
! should not spend all of his time
white gladioli with orchid glamel- Misses ShirleyMeiste, Joan Peel- east of Lincoln Ave . on 32nd St. N. V. and Robert Vanden Bel: of merely sightseeing "
The open house is in celebrationroute 5. There are nine grandchillas
en, Isla Van Eenenaam and Alyce
The mam featuresof the study
John G. Ver Beek assisted his Proos, and the Mesdames Ray- of their 50th wedding anniversary,dren
lour are six weeks residence in
brother as best man. The guests mond Japinga, Lesley Koster. H. The actual date of the anniver- 1 Before moving to their pr •v'Mit Vienna for a full academic sumwere seated by Raymond Ritsema. Ritsema. John G. Ver Beek and sary was Aug 18. but because home, the Vanden Belts lived on
mer session,and a period of intheir children could not all be the farm on route 5. now occjThomas Lubbers, Gerald Boeve John J. Ver Beek.
dependent travel prior to the stupresent,they postponed
pied by their son. Robert.
dent s return to America.
The students this year have
in
Barnard E Poppema and wf Lot visited SHAPE headquartersnear
107 Essenburg Sub. .No. 4, Twp. Pans, the headquarters of the
rites

in
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Couple

Wed

Lutheran Church

Park.

Ottam County

|

European

Common Market in

A.E. Rozendal united in marriage
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Brummel of route 3.
Holland, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Le Poire of route 2,

For the wedding, Mrs. Brummel
wore a blue lace dress, and the
groom's mother chose a dress of
navy lace over pink satin. Each
Zeeland.
had a corsage of white carnations.
James Nykamp. uncle of the A receptionfor 60 guests was
bride, sang *T Love You Truly," held in the church parlors with Mr,
"The Lord's Prayer" and "O and Mrs. Foster Brummel as masPromise Me" for the double ring ter and mistress of ceremonies.
ceremony which began at 7:45 p.m. Herwin De Roo and Miss Lois
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk, organist, ac- Roelofs were at the punch bowl,
companied him.
and the Misses Wilma and Marilyn
The bride selected a gown of Le Poire were in charge of the
white Chantilly lace and tulle over gifts.
satin. The fitted bodice featured
Also assisting at the reception
a V neckline accented with se- were the Misses Gladys Shoemakquins, and the long, lace sleeves er, Mary Lou Vanden Bosch, Sylwere pointed at the wrists. A lace via Nykamp and Joyce Mulder.
half-hatembroidered with pearls
The bride wore a brown sheath
and sequins held her fingertip dress with tan accessoriesfor a
veil. The bride carried a white wedding trip to the western states.
orchid on a white Bible.
She was graduated from Zeeland
Miss Gloria Mulder, maid of High School and is employedin
honor, wore a street length dress the office of Hart and Cooley. Her
of aqua taffeta designed with a husband, also a Zeeland graduate,
scoop necklinewhich came to a is employed at Buss Machine
V in the back. She carrieda bou- Works. The newlyweds will live at
quet of white gladioli.The brides- 256W South Maple St., Zeeland.
maid, Miss Linda Kramer, niece
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
of the bride, and the flower girl, at the homes of the Mesdames
Brenda Le Poire, niece of the Nick Nykamp, Henry Le Poire,
groom, wore dresses like Miss Mul- Foster Brummel and Ray Brumder's.

Dr. Paul G. Fried

Holland

mel.

Joseph Darby

Germany, entered the

Weds Miss Hansen

United
States in 1939 and became a citizen in 1943 He holds a BA degree from Hope College, an M A.
from Harvard,and received his
Doctor of Philosophy from the
Universityof Erlangen. Germany.
Serving as chaperones for the

group are

Mr

and Mrs.

Milton

L. Hinga. Hinga is Dean of Students at Hope College and a
teacher of EuropeanHistory.

Jay

Formsma

Addresses
Rotary Club

John W. Fonger and wf in Jan- Brussels and the headquarter of
t:na W. Holloman Pt. Lots 6. 7 Blk. \ Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
•\ City of
[West German ChristianDemoJay Formsma, principal of HolGeorge
Michmerhtuzenand cratic Party.
w|
to RussellA Picard and wf | The group was also receivedin land High School, presented an
Anthony Dozeman and wf to Ida
informationprogram on the modMae Tyink Lot 159 and Pt 158 Lot 6 Blk 8 Vissther s Add. City ihe Bavarian country home of ern high school Thursday noon
of
Arch • Duke Otto von Hapsburg,
Diekema's Homestead Add. City of
pretender to the Austrian throne. to the Holland Rotary Club
Holland.
The studenLs were "impressed Formsma reviewed the high
Ralph W. Maass and wf to Fred
by the modern approach to world school curriculumof 1959 and gave
A. Weiss and wf Lot 69 Harringaffairs" by Hapsburg.scion of an advanced look towards 1990.
ton and VandenBerg Bros. Sub. Mr and Mrs Harry Bennett and
one of Europe's oldest families. He pointedout the differences beTwp.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lornng spent
Radio Free Europe in Munich, tween the 1900 high school and the
Hans J. Knutson and *f to Paul lhe wiei°ikend,al , Diam<,nd Lake Germany was also on the list of 1959 high school.
C. Dozeman and wf Lot 34 Wild- ; near UhlIe loud
Today's program consists of
sights tor the group
wood Sub. City of Holland. 1 The Rev and Mrs. Emory Scott
StudenLs in the summer school three important developments, he
Norman C. Heeler to Isaac Kouw and two children, Milton and Doris.
a ch0jce 0f nine different said, the first of which is the
and wf. Pt. E4NEl4 21-5-16 Twp of Waldron spent several days j oolirs(.s including art. German, guidance of both students and parwith Mrs Scott s parents. Mr. and 1 hlstorv literature,and music. ents. the second maintaining the
staff includesseven Euro- quality of teachers and instrucAdelbert Goodhart and wf. to Mrs Charles Me Millan and othpPan professors. as well as guest tors. and the third the school liRaymond Rios and wf Lot 191 er
Diekema s Homestead Add. Twp
The Misses Joyce Snyder of , lecturer and four members of brary, which has become a most
Holland
important factor in modern eduGrand Rapids and Mary Ann Sny- 1 Hope Collegestaff
Harold Elders and wf. to Ken- der ol Grand Haven are spendingI One of the highlightsof the cation.
neth Haynes and wf. Lot 17 West- a few days with their grandpar- , summer's course us a series of
The guidance program was dividwood Sub. City of Holland
cuts. Mr. and Mrs. ForrestSnyder lecture.sby the famous Dutch en-,ed into three parts by Formsma.
Ivan DeJonge and wf. to Don- Sr
thonologist Rolf Ityaliander on The first was helping the child
aid L. Van Ingen and wf. Lot 139
Mr and Mrs Jake Vander Mate modern African history,
help himself,the second to direct
Roy Vender Meulen
Rose Park Sub. No. I, Twp. Hol- entertainedrelatives from Grand The Summer School. in it's them as to what they plan to do
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
fourth year in Vienna, has es- in the future, and the third to didaises and shattered Fuji mums. land
Haven Friday evening
tablishedquite a reputation.Us rect them in the best means of
The groom chose Kaye Hooger- Adm. Est Alston C Coy. Dec to
Karen Vander West has recenthyde as best man and the ushers Percy J. Osborne and wf. Pt ly recoveredfrom the chicken pox. arrival was announced by the obtainingthe goals.
daily newspapers, radio and telewere Robert Jacobusse and SEfr D« 34-5-16 Twp. Park
Today's high school program Is
Mr. and Mrs Floyd l,orring vision programs
John N. Vermeulen and vf to
William Wood.
divided into two tracts, the first
LaVern
E. Rudolph and wf. NW^ spent Friday afternoonwith their
StudenLs of the summer course
For her daughter'swedding Mr.
SWV« and N4 SW1-'* SW^* 9-5-15 daughter. Mrs William Behrens live with Austrian families. "The being the academic, and the secMiller chose a beige lace dress
ond the vocational.
. and lamil> of Hauer
extended residence of our stuwith brown accessoriesand wore Twp.
Formsma pointed out several inCarl Harrington and wf. to Ro- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and dents in European families can
a pale green Fuji mum corsage.
stances
where experiments are beAt the reception at The Reef bert R. Linn Pt. N4 27-5-16 Twp. three daughters of Grand Rapids. become one more strand in the
ing conducted.He mentioned inciMr
and
Mrs
Forrest
Snyder
Jr. weaving of international
triendfor approxiamtely 125 guests the
dents where both larger classes
master and mistress of ceremonies Ruth Meeuwsen to Ivan E Van and family of Grand Haven and ship ties." said Dr. Fried.
and more individual help is being
Haitsma
Pt.
N4
NWV«
NEVi
19Mr
and
Mrs
Lee
Snyder
and
The
Summer
School
combined
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Frego.
5-14
City
of
: family of Grand Haven spent Sunthe Fourth of July celebration given the students, and that posAssisting at the punch bowls were
Arie Ter Haar and wf. to Julius day with their parents. Mr. and with a welcome party in the hugh sibly this is the type of instrucMrs. M. A. Buttles of Holland,
tion students can expect within the
ballroom of a beautiful old BarMrs. R. D. McMillanof Detroit Kleinhekseland wf. Pt. SWV» SE4 Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr
next 30 years.
I Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Me Millan oque palace
and Mrs. Carl Jordon of Fremont. 32-5-15 City of
The strainsof Vienese waltzes Formsma answered many quesFor her wedding trip to North- William Pelon and wf. to Anna entertainedwith a picnic supper
ern Michigan and Detroit the new Wabeke Pt. Lot 10 A C. Van Saturday evening Attending were mingled with modern American tions following the address The
Mrs. Vander Meulen chose a cham- Raalte's Add. No. 2 City of Hol- the Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott music illustratingthe aims of the meeting was conducted by Presipagne colored suit with brown land.
and children. Mrs. Evelyn Debri summer course: to learn to ap- dent Charles Cooper, and 12 visitGarrett
Keuning
and
wf.
to
Paul
and Mrs. Ruby Beekley and son preciate the culturalheritage of ing Rotarians were introduced
accessories and wore a white corM. Van De Hoef and wf. Lot 98 of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Eva Europe without forgetting Ameri- along with guests.
sage.

Real Estate

bearer.

W

Transfers

Holland.

Bass River

Park.

1

(

!
,
relatives

Park.

Mr. ond Mr*. Lyle
Muss Bonnie Louise Miller be-

came the bride of Lyle Roy Vander
Meulen Aug. 15 in a candlelight
ceremony at the Zion Lutheran
Church with the Rev.
lig

E M

Rub-

officiating.

Miss Miller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Howard Miller.
384 Lakeshore Dr . and the groom

is the son of Richard Vander
Meulen, 151 West 17th

St.

Chris Eilanderwas the organist
end Martin Hardenberg sang "If
I Could Tell You,” "Because” and

‘The Lord's Prayer.”
For her weeding gown Muss
Miller chose a floor-lengthdress of

Holland.

Park.

Zeeland.

Holland.

bouquet taffeta featuring a moderate scoop neckline outlined with
medallionsof re-embroideredAlencon lace delicately embroidered in
pearls: The bouffant skirt had
scatteredlace and pearl trimmed
When they return the couple will
medallionsand fell to a chapel live at route 2. Plainwell.
train. Her double viel of importThe groom is an instructor at
ed illusions came from a half-hat the Veteran’sVocational School at
of Alencon lace and she carried Pine Lake.
a bouquet of stephanotis surrounding a white orchid.
Man Pays Fine
Mrs.1 Norma Hoogerhyde,the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bride's sister,as matron of honor
Leon
Lewis Wilson, 30, Saginaw,
wore a ballerina length gown of

-

white nylon organdy over petal paid $25 fine and $4.30 costs in
pink taffeta. A shaded cummer- Municipal Court Friday afternoon
bund came to the front of the on a charge of no operator’slibodice witha tailored bow and cense. He was picked up by state
streamers. A tiny matching pink police at 1 a.m. Friday when his
crown trimmed with pearls held car bad no' license plate on the
• circular viel. She carried pink front

and

pt. 99 Country Club Estates Richardson,Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
No. 2. Twp. Holland.
Me Millan and children of Spring
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Amell Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tripp
VanderKolk and wf. Pt. NWV* and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tripp
NWy4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
and family of Grand Haven.
Bernard Nyhof and wf. to Gordon
Charles Vander Mate Ls now
DeJonge and wf Lot 102 Rose Park
employed in Grand Rapids.
Sub No. 1 Twp. Holland.
Garrett Vander Borgh and wf.
to Chris Sas and wf. Parcel in Marriage Licenses
A. C. Van Raalte's Add. No. 2 City
Ottawa County
of Holland.
Charles Neher, 22, Spring Lake,
Bessel Vander Bunte and wf. to and Janet Davison,22, Nunica.
Gerald M. Nykerk and wf. Pt. Lot Gerrit Sprik, 66, Zeeland, and Reka
26 Sub. Lot 1 Blk A City of Hol- Wolters,59, Holland; Russell Walland.
cott, 23, Allendale, and Faith
Luther H. Stager and wf. to Karel, 20, Coopersville.
'

$

_ -

(De V-ics p^oto)
Miss Marilyn Ruth Hansen be- and a corsage of sweetheartroses.
came the bride of Joseph Darby The bride’sgrandmother chase
Aug 22 at 2 p m. in the Hamil- a navy blue lace dress with matchton Reformed Church amid decor- ing accessoriesand a corsage of
ations of ferns, bouquets of white white carnationswith pink roses.
gladioli and mums and candles.
The groom chase as his best
The Rev. Paul Alderink from man. Wilbur Darby, and the
Jamestownofficiated at the dou- groomsman was Edward Darby,
ble ring ceremony.
both brothers of the bride The
The bride's parents are Mr. and ushers were Duane O'Connor of
Mrs Carol C. Hansen, route 2, Niles and William Walczak.
Hamilton, and the parents of the
The organistMiss Marlene
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Joostberns accompanied the soloJ. Darby, route 1. Allegan.
ist Jerald Kleinhekselas he sang
Miss Hansen was given in mar"O PerfectLove."
riage by her father. She wore a
At the receptionfor 125 guests
floor-length gown of embroidered
lace silk organza. The cap sleeve in the Hotel Warm Friend the
bodice was enhancedby a high master and mistress of ceremorising waist band. Her bouffant nies were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
skirt of sheer silk organza was Reimink. In the gift room were
complimented by a petit bow de- Mrs. Carl K e m m e. Mrs. Bob
tail which terminated in a train. Bernes and Mrs. Ivan Top. Misses
Her veil was finger-tiplength and Phyllis Joostberns and Darlene
she carrieda bouquet of cascad- Smidt were at the punch bowl.
For her honeymoon to Upper
ing white feathered carnationsand
Michiganthe new Mrs. Darby
pink sweetheartroses.
Mrs. Alan Elgersma and Miss chose a peacock blue traveling
can traditions.
Roma Hansen, sistersof the bride, dress with black accessoriesand
attended the bride as matron of wore a corsage from her bridal
In Vienna the students have alTicketed in Accident
honor and bridesmaid.They wore bouquet.When they return the couready seen performances at the
Joseph Ball, 72. of Grand Rap- blue chiffon,ballerina-lengthdress- pie will reside on route 1, HamState Opera, and concerts and
recitals given in various music ids, was charged by Ottawa Coun- es and short veils with headpieces. ilton.
The bride is a teacher at Beehalls and palaces.This has been ty deputies with interfering with They carried bouquets of pink
featheredcarnations.
line School in the Hamilton Comin additionto the usual round of
through traffic, after he backed
The flower girl Leona Zoerhoff, munity Schools and the groom
museums, churches and palaces.
Wea ring colorful lederhosen his car from a parking space in- cousin of the bride, wore a pink works for the Rockwell Standard
(leather shorts tor boys) and to the path of a car driven by nylon dress and carried a basket Corporation in Allegan.
dirndles (Austrian nationaldress Theodore Wierda, 16, of 296 Mae- with flower petals.
with full skirt, tight low cut bod- rose St. on North River Ave., just
The bride's mother wore an emThe eagle was adopted as an
ice and small apron) the students north of Howard Ave. at 4:40 broideredbeige dress with match- emblem by the United States
have already been taken for na- p.m. Friday. Deputiesestimated ing accessories and a white sweet- back in 1783. From the most antives by some picture snapping damage at $150 to Wierda's 1957 heart rose corsage. The mother of cient times, the eagle has been
tourists.
model car, and said damage to the groom wore a blue and white universallyregarded as the emDr. Fried, a native af Leipzig, Ball'* 1955 car was minor.
silk dress with black accessoriesblem of might and courage.
*
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Holland City News

Sunday School

Couple

Hospital Notes
Admittedto Holland

Lesson
Sunday, Sept. 6
Working Against God
(The Book of Obadiah'
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
We divide the prophetic books
ol the Bible in two groups,— the

Fifteenapplications for building
permits totaling $29,207 were filed
last week with BuildingInspector
Gordon Streur in the city engineer's office in City Hall. They

The Home of the
Holland City New*
major and the minor prophets.
1 * h e d
every
llhuriday by the Our lesson text is taken from the
fJentlnelPrinting Co. book of Obadiah, one of the miOffice 54 - 56 We*t nor prophets, the shortest book in
''zucisw' Gl^bth Street, Holland,
the Old Testament. We know not
Michigan.
Entered as aecond clan matter anything about Obadiah the man
at the post office at Holland.
Mich, under the Act of Congreu, —his name means "servant of
March 3. 1879.
Jehovah.” The book deals with the
sin of pride.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
I. God is against the proud and
therefore the proud will eventually
Telephone— News Items EX 2*2314
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 fall. Esau and Jacob were twins.
Some twins are much alike and
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing others much unlike. Jacob and
any advertising unless a proof of Esau never got along very well tosuch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned gether. In Genesis we read that
by him In time for corrections with "the childrenstruggledwithin
such errors or corrections noted her"— in Rebekah. their mother.
plainly thereon: and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected, The Israelites were the descendpublishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire ants of Jacob while the Edomites
cost of such advertisementas the sprang from Esau. When the
space occupiedby the error bears Israelites were on their way to
to the whole space occupied by
Canaan, they asked for permissuch advertisement.
sion to pass through Edom and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; Six months, they were refused (Numbers 20:
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single 14-21). Ever since that refusal
ropy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly hatred existed between the two
discontinues!If not renewed.
nations. Obadiah reveals this
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- animosity in his little book.
larity In delivery. Write or Phone Jeremiah, Isaiah. Ezekiel also
EX 2-231L
spoke with severity regarding
P u b

3, 1959

1

follow:

James

Hildebrand, 453 West

20th St., Kover stone on building,

$1,206; Mel Johnson, contractor.
Ed Vos, 254 River Ave., Kover
stone on front of building of Reliable Cycle, $156; Mel Johnson,
contractor.

Wed

in

Double Ring Rites

Hospital

Friday were Jack Spaulding,519
West 21st St.; Mrs. Lida Todd, 868
Harvard Dr.; Mrs. Dietra Visser,
713 North Shore Dr.; Deborah Ann
Kempker, 171 East Fourth St.;
Mrs. Lester Kaper, 152 Walnut St.;
Mrs. Glenn Brower, 283 East
Ninth St.; Dave Vincent,route 4;
Mrs. Andrew Blystra, 18 East 17th
St.; William Eugene Prys, 1769
Perry St.; Mrs. James Latham,
165 Reed Ave.; Glenna Ruth Vender Bie, 472 Diekema Ave.
Discharged Friday were Phyllis
Haringsma, 299 West 17th St.;
Mrs. William Gerritsen, 350 Fifth
Ave.; Mrs. Evelyn Householder,
189 East Sixth St.; Gene Van Dongen, 627 Eilliott, Grand Haven;
Mrs. Gerald Allen and baby, 100
North 120th Ave.; Harm Troff,
route 5; Mrs. Gordon Van Herwyn and baby, 60 East 16th St.;
Benjamin Frans, 664 Tennis Ct.;

Ed Vos, 254 River Ave , install
doorway, one section of wall and
overheaddoor, $2,000; self, con- Barbara Dannenberg, route

3;

Mrs. Anthony Ten Harmsel,106

tractor.

East 23rd St.; Mrs. Carl Woldring
St.; Mrs.
Stanley Overbeek and baby, route
Brothers,contractor
Peter De Vries. 129 Grandview, 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Lloyd Ter Beek
stone front, $1,600; Mural Stone, and baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
John Batema, 319 West 18th

St.,

enlarge garage, $850; Mulder and baby, 81 East 32nd

Mr. ond Mrs. Willis J. Witteveen

Nathan Becksvoortand baby,
route 1; Beth Ann Wigger, 536

contractor.

Miss Shirley Mae Timmer be- the bride, were groomsmen. Guests
Mrs. Thomas White, 232 River
came the bride of Willis J. Wit- were seated by Dennis Witteveen
Ave., tear down shed and rebuild Alice St., Zeeland; Glenna Ruth
teveen at a double ring ceremony and Roger Wabeke.
with eight-inchblocks, $500; A1 Vander Bie, 472 Diekema.
The wedding music was played
AdmittedSaturday were Dawn at 8 p.m. Aug. 14 in the Central
R. De Weerd and Son, contractors.
Avenue Christian Reformed by Miss Isla Lenters. who also
Ideal Cleaners,148 College Ave.. De Fetyer, 1875 Lakewood Blvd.;
Church, with Dr. Edward Mas.se- accompanied Warren Plaggemars
awning, $395; Brower Awning Mrs. Mildred Murrow, 344^ Linlink officiating.
as he sang "Because" and "The
coln Ave.; Bert Dekker, 268 West
Sales, contractor
The bride's parentsare Mr and Lord's Prayer "
Russ Van Dyke. 350 West 28th 10th St.; Ivan G. Johnson,route
Mrs Henry J. Timmer of 124 For the wedding. Mrs Timmer
St., new home and garage, $13,000; 2. Hamilton; Patricia Frelander,
West 13th St., and the parents of wore a navy dress, navy and white
self, contractor.
2664 East 11th St.; Mrs. Raymond
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Mar- accessoriesand a corsage of red
Prestatie Huis, 88 East 13th St., Brower, route 4.
tin B. Witteveen, 467 Lakewood roses. The groom's mother selected
ceiling in two rooms, $200; John
Discharged Saturday were John
Edom.
Mrs. John Williom Von Dyke Jr.
Blvd.
a light blue dress, white accesVan
Hekken,
contractor
Miller,
402
Wildwood;
Mrs.
Andrew
OUR NEIGHBOR CUBA
In one respect Edom differed
(Bulford photo)
A setting of ferns and huckle- sories and a corsage of pink roses.
Blystra,
16
East
17th
St.;
Patricia
Jay
Peerbolt.
27
West
30th
St.,
Batista has flown to a new home from all the other nations of that
The FellowshipHall of the church
new garage and breezeway,$2,000 Frelander,2664 East 11th St.; berry, bouquets of white chrysanin exile in Portugal'sMadeira time. The nation did not acknowthemums, white and yellow glad- was the scene of a reception for
'referred to appeal board; self, Mrs. Jeraffi Geerts, 380 Fourth
Islands. Here the climate is mild ledge any god. The other nations
contractor.
Ave.; Janet Lee Moore, 256 West ioli, and candelabra decorated the 125 guests. Bernard Beyer, cousin
and he will be thousands of miles were idolatrous. Esau is called
Ninth St.; Robert A. Jones, route altar to which the bride was es- of the groom, and Mrs Stanley
Carleton
Cleaners.
532
West
16th
away from the tensionsof his "that profane person” meaning
corted by her father.
Timmer. sister-in-lawof the bride,
St , build storage room above pre- 3. Fennville; Mrs. Peter Houtnative country,Cuba.
that he was outsidethe temple.
Wearing a princess style gown of were master and mistress of ceresent
basement.
$5,000;
Harold
man,
248
West
24th
St.;
William
The drama in Cuba is still going His descendantswere like that too.
,
slipper satin and rosepointlace, monies. Punch was served by Miss
Prys, 1769 Perry St.; Mrs. James
D°uble nng wedding vows wer^ Sroom, and Miss Louise Mar- Langejans. contractor.
on accordingto the flow of news The nation felt no need of
she passed pews marked with Janice Van Langen and Al Van
Latham,
165
Reed
Ave.;
Dick
Henry
Borizelaar.
21
Cherry
St.,
Edom
stands
for
godlessness.
Jaexthangwi
by
VIlss
Patricia
Kate
silje.
from Cuba. There are still many
large white bows and ferns. Fea- Haitsma; Miss Ruth Ann Bridleproblems for Premier Fidel cob stands for the spiritual. The Brown and John William Van Mrs. Brown chose a beige linen bathroom, new Tub and lavatory, Oosting, 593 Howard Ave.
AdmittedSunday were Mrs. J. tures of the bridal gown were the way and Karl Overbeek arranged
Castro The Caribbean Islands are two nations had conflicting prin- j Dyke Jr. at 3 pm. Saturday in dress with beige and brown acces- $500; John Zoerhof.contractor
square neckline edged with lace the gifts, and Miss Ruth Witteseries for her daughter'swedding,
Chester Van Tongeren. 571 Cen- B. McDaniel, route 2, Zeeland;
still rather a hot spot and we woncipla, Edom was small but rich | Hope Reformed Church. White
and Mrs. Van Dyke wore pale tral Ave., roof over patio, $400; Louis Eppinga, 112 WaukazooDr.; and sequias, long sleevestapered veen. sister of the groom, passed
der just how the Premier is going and considereditself impregnable
and fugi mums and candelabra blue linen with matching hat. Smeenge Brothers,contractor.
Mrs. Kenneth Givens, 2515 Lilac at the wrists, and a bouffant the guest book.
to handle all of the problems that It commanded several trade
skirt complimented by an overdecorated the church for the cere- They both wore corsages of garnet
Others helping with the reception
Johnson.294 West 12th St., alum- Ave.; Mrs. Leonard Verdier,3111
face Cuba and the government routes. It was proud and felt se- mony performed by Dr. Marion de
skirt of tulle.The skirt, with lace were the Misses Clarice Van Lanroses.
inum
siding,
$1,200;
Mural
Stone,
Hall,
S.E.,
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
today.
cure. But the nation that said,
Velder.
appliques, ended in a chapel train. gen, Alvira Nykamp, Carolyn MasTwo hundred guests were greet- contractor
Julius De Haau, route 2; William
The economy of the country we
Who shall bring me down to the
The bride carried a white Bible selink, Sylvia Nienhuis, Esther Van
The bride, daughter of Mr. and ed by the newlyweds at a recepCasper
Belt,
130
East
Ninth
St., Valkema, Sr., 1333 West 32nd St.;
thipk will need to improve. Just
tion held in the church parlors. widen garage door, $200: Steren- John J. Schripsema, 84 West 19th with a white orchid and carnations I Haitsma and Mrs. Roger Kalkman.
7erCOm'
b.y .a led'
W«t
how this will be accomplished
from which fell satin streamers , A trumpet trio composed of Cah in
St
ch Godiluh Sl- w<>re
°( "hi*' Miss Shirley Kiefer and Miss Mar- berg Buildings, contractor.
with sugar the mam crop and the
nylon eyelet and held a cascade ilyn Rocks poured. Miss Marlyn
with small
| Vander Meyden, Paul Piersma and
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
prices unstableis one of the big
II. Pride often expresses itself
arrangement of daisies with ivy De Waard was in charge of the
The matron of honor. Mrs Brad- ! Jay Wedeven providedspecial
John
Billett
and
baby,
route
3;
problems.
in heartlessness. When Nebuchadstreamers.Style features of the
Mrs. Bonee Sosa, 13529 Jack St.; ley Witteveen.sister-in-lawof the music. Dave and Dan Vander Vliet
The people seem to think that nezzar took Jerusalem in 586 B.C. gown were short sleeves, a boat gift room and Miss Lois Bonnema
of
Plainfield,111., passed the
Mrs. William Emerick,572 Lake groom, wore a street length gown I sang "I Love You Truly" and
the
Edomites
rejoiced
in
the
downIt will be possible for their new
necklineand a three-tieredfloor guest book.
St.;
Mrs. Edward J. Prinsen and of lavender taffeta topped with a | "Precious Lord " Mr Plaggepiars
Premier to work out some of the fall of the city. Sometimes we are
length skirt. A flat organza bow
The new Mrs. Van Dyke, who
baby, 83 East 17th St.; Mrs. bolero jacket featuring an empire sang "A Wedding Prayer." and
problems. This should help, The tempted to do something like that.
held her elbow length veil of illu- attendedAntioch College and Hope
Peter Veltman. son of the late George Plakke and baby, 109 East bow. The sabrina neckline formed the Rev. Wilmer Witte closed the
best thing that could happen is for When we read about disasters and sion.
College, changed to a beige suit Rev. Douglas Veltman and Mrs. 34th St.; Mrs. Bernard Ten Cate a V in the back with a large bow receptionwith prayer
Cuba to settle down and try and crop failures in China are we sadThe groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. and hat with dark brown accessor- Veltman of 728 East Eighth St., and baby, 254 East 21st St.; and streamers extending to the
For a honeymoon to nothern
dened thereby or do we secretly
help themselves.
John William Van Dyke of 85 ies for the wedding trip. Mr. Van was awarded a Ph. D. degree David Schiller, Manchester; Mrs. hem of the full' skirt. She carried Michigan, the new Mrs. Witteveen
We hope that they are success- rejoice? Edom was not grieved at East 21st St., had Richard Wyma
Dyke, a 1958 graduate of Hope from Northwesternuniversityin Billy Kraai and baby, 2364 West a bouquet of white carnationsand wore a black sheath dress, white
ful.
the downfall of Jerusalem but it
of Grand Haven as best man. College, has completedhis first August. Dr. Veltman is a teacher 17th St.; Ivan Johnson, route 2; yellow
j accessories and a white orchid correjoiced.When Jerusalem was capIn similar attire in Nile green sage. A graduateof Holland ChnsDonald Le Poire, brother-in-law of year of graduate study at the at Wheaton college, Wheaton. 111. Hans Weerstra, 1684 West 16th
tured Edom even encouraged the
the groom. William Wheaton, and University of Illinois, and will conDr. Veltman took his A. B. at St.: Mrs. Leonard Verdier, 3111 uere Mrs. Harold Holthof and tian High School, she is employed
demolishing of the city and took
Corwyn Bredeweg were ushers. tinue his work there on a research Hope, on a scholarship,in 1938. Hall SE, Grand Rapids; James Mrs Harold Geurink.sisters of the as a secretaryat the Parke-Davis
part in the looting and even plunRoger Rietberg was organist for fellowship in chemistry.
In 1939, under a scholarshipat Bruizeman, 450 West 20th St.: bride and groom, respectively.The Co. Her husband was graduated
dered people and when some citithe wedding, and Clarw Matthews
The groom's parents were hosts Western Reserve university, Cleve- Mrs. Russell Horn, 641 East 11th bridesmaids had bouquets ot lav- from Holland High School and is
zens of Jerusalem tried to escape
ender mums and white carnations. employed by his father.The couple
The Stewardshipand Spiritual from the Chaldeans,the Edomites of Muskegonwas soloist.He sang to the wedding party at a re- land, Ohio, he was awarded his St.: Robert Appledorn, 99 West
The groom chose his brother, is living at 13 East 21st St.
"Brother James Air" and "I Shall hearsal dinner Friday evening. M. A. From 1940-48 he served as 20th St.
Life Committees of the Reformed interceptedthem at the forks of
Bradley Witteveen,for best man.
Sing You Songs of Gladness."
The groom’s parents entertained
The
bride
gave
a
dinner
for
her teacher and head of the English
Hospital
births
list
twin
sons,
churches of the Zeeland Classis the roads and at the passes of
Miss Joann Brown, sister of the attendantsThursday evening.Pre- department at Holland junior and Laverne Dale and James Allen, StanleyTimmer and Harold Geu- Aug 13 for the wedding party at
the mountains and delivered them
rink, brother and brother-in-law of a luncheon following the rehearsal.
bride, as maid of honor was nuptial parties were given for the Holland high schools.
will hold a prayer etreat Sept. 11
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
up to their enemies. One thing the
attired in a pale yellow organdy
Veltman studied Dutch literature George Swieringa, 39 Cherry St.;
•t Camp Geneva.
bride
by
Mrs
John
Van
Dyke
and
Hebrews remembered vividly in dress with street length skirt. Her
Mrs. Donald Le Poire, Mrs Law- at the Universityof Amsterdam a son, Thomas James, born SatThe all day program is divided Babylon was the bad treatment
headpiece was a wreath of ivy, rence Wade and Mrs. E. Duffield on a Fulbright grant in 1949-50.At
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
into two parts with Mrs. Gradus they had received from Edom.
and her cascade bouquet was com- Wade, Miss Louise Marsilje and that time a senes of articles by Sloothaak, 433 Butternut Dr.; a
.
.
Hope Hopefuls
III.
God
punishes
the
proud
Aalbertsof South Blendon presidposed of daisies and ivy. The Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, Miss Marilyn him, "A Dutch Odyssey,” ap- son, James Lee, born Sunday to
History makes that clear. Edom
bridesmaids, who wore identical Rocks and Mrs. Gerald Rocks.
peared in The Sentinel
ing over the morning session which
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Merrills, 297 4
was punished on account of its
ensembles, were Miss Peggy Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke will Under a Danforth award in 1956- West 22nd St.; a son. Royal Lee,
will begin at 10:30 a.m.
By Randy Vande Water
pride. Nebuchadnezzar'spride was
first string on the Waukesha. Wis .
Brown, sister of the bride: Mrs. make their home at 109 South 57 Veltman completedhis resi- Jr., born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
The morning devotionalperiod his undoing. Some of us remember
Twenty-five freshmen new- state championship team and Paul
Donald Le Poire, sister of the Busey St. in Urbana. Ill
dence work for his doctorate. He Royal Stiecher, 6446 146th Ave.
comers will be trying out for the Hyink of Kohler, Wis., are other
will be conducted by Mrs. James how proud Hitler was for a time
will assume chairmanship of the
A son, Timothy David, born Hope Collegefootball team and if guards.
Kleinhekselof Overisel. Mrs. when things were going his way
department of educationand psy- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Coach Russ De Vette is as forEdward Tanis of Zeeland will This is a moral universe. Evil
Dave Delisle and Bob Polen of
Young People Attend
chology at Wheaton in September. Wolbert. 87 West 18th St.; a daughtunate with the yearlingsas last Kenmore. N Y. are two end canspeak on "Worship.” Special has a way of striking back. What
ter, Kathleen Joy, born Sunday to season, the problem of Hope's
Lawn Party at Steketees
. ,
music will be given by a trio from we sow — what nations, corporadidates along with John Van GenSpecial Meeting Set
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beelen, 136 much sought after depth may be deren, who played on a champthe First Reformed Church in tions. union labor, families sowSeVerp
young
poop],
employes
0c(
,3
o(
Resthayen
East 19th St.; a son, John Charles, alleviated.
•Several noteworthy change*
Zeeland. The trio is composed of that they will in time reap. Those
ionship Denver, Colo., team and
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
Last season Hope had 16 fresh- Jon Schoon of Gary, Ind , who
Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa, Mrs. who hurt others also hurt them- have been made in the Holland of the Park Theatre, had a lawn
Leon Voss and Mrs. George Van selves. No one lives unto himself. Christian High School scheduleand party and going away party Sun- The Board of Trustees of Rest- Davis. 368 West 17th St.; a daugh- men and about a dozen of them played his football at Beaverdam
Horn, accompanied by Mrs. Lor- Nationsoften forget that they are curriculum for the new school day afternoon at the home of haven Patrons' lnc • met Monday ter, Susan Lynn, born today to turned out to be good enough to Academy in Wiscons
evening at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Audley Pelon, 736 play and gave Hope the depth
enzo Meengs.
responsibleto God. God knows year. Principal Raymond Holwerda Mlc
Other halfbacksinclude Ron
Mary tllen Sleketee. 1H Mrs p. A. jelles of 50 Graves Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. M. Renkema of Forest what attitude one nation assumes reported today. The changes will
needfd l0 carry th™ through to Snyder ot Wyomtog Park. Sprigg,
Admitted to Holland Hospital an 8.1 record, the best in Hopes Te Roi|er ol st Joseph1'“d
Grove has chaige of a panel dis- towards other nations— whether it go into effect when high school West 11th St Most of the people i Place
cussion on prayer and Mrs. De is one of helpfulnesscr one of classcs be?in of SePl- 9
attending will be returning tr var- ' Plans uere made for a Rest- Monday were Mrs. Jessie Lopez, history.
Cary Long of Bloom '111 * High
One of the biggest switcheswill ious colleges this
Vries of Overisel heads the com- indifference and heartlessness.
^aven Ral|y 10 be beld Oct. 13 at 169 East Fifth St.: Melinda NelThis season, De Vette feels that School. Dave Glupker,who gave
be the changeoverfrom a sixT, _
, 1 ResthavenHome. Two delegates don, Saugatuck. Frank Martin, the group is about comparable in
mittee from the Beaverdam
Holland trouble last season as
am course at the lunch- , from each of the g0vernjngbocjies 152nd Ave.; Pearl Mannes, 843
penod day to a seven period
church who are serving as hostability to last season and he will Grand Rapids South quarterback,
schedule for all students. For the eon featured shish kabob After . 0f the evangelicalchurches in the Graafschap Rd.; Dennis A. Bar- be pleased if he can get a dozen
esses for the noon luncheon. Those
is another signal-calleralong with
past years Holland Christian High luncheon a social afternoon was Holland area will be invited to the ber. 363 West 21st St.: Mrs. Peter or more players that will help
attending the retreat will bring
Gord Nederveld of Byron Center
box lunches.
School has been operating on a sp?"t
meeting. Those attendingwill be Van Eyck, 533 West 21st St.; With 24 this season he hopes that
and Dick Mitchell of New Jersey.
ending
were
Miss
Stekefee
given
an
opportunity
to
inspect
the
Jerome
M.
Kalmink,
369
Lincoln
six-one
hour-per
day
schedule.
Mrs. Charles Kuyers of Zeeland
the ratio will be even better
De Vette and his staff of Gord
Students at Federal School will This year classeswill operate on and her fiance, David f ischer. who Home and learn about its opera- Ave ; Craig J. Mokma. 249 East
will be in charge of the afternoon
The Hope coach doesn't know Brewer and Ken Weller will meet
is in the engineering
department of (lon
Ninth
St
;
Arthur
Knoll.
1091
three
55
minute
periods
and
four
session which begins at 1:30. Mrs. attend opening classes Tuesday.
much about the prospects and these boys Wednesday and hope to
Francis Dykstra from the Harlem Sept. 8 from 8 30 to 10 a m The 40 minute periods. The long per- the NationalWater Lift Co. in Kal- ; |t was reported that gifts total- West Lakewood Blvd.; Harm none of them were sought after , find some added help.
amazoo. Miss Steketee,a junior ing $2i607 have been received sjnce Troff. route 5; Mrs. Lino Lopez,
iods are neccessary fo fulfill time
Church will speak on "The Lord’s
by the big schools or received a
first full day of school will be
requirements in the laboratory at Kalamazoo College and Mr. the last meeting, along with $4,350 61 West First St.: John Krone- flock of honors. But the same
Prayer" and also lead a discusSept
9
Fischer
are
planning
an
October
sio.. on "Prayer."
classes. Holwerda announced.
in pledges. The treasurer's report meyer. 157 West 17th St ; Pamela was true of last year's freshmen
Slated
wedding
showed that there is $38,766.22 in A. Pluister, 1345 South Church crop, which De Vette called "the
The Hudsonville Spiritual Life New pupils are requiredto reg- Another switch will be the offerAlso at the party were Leland the building fund and $3,529 in 'St., Zeeland; Gary L. Van Oosterand Stewardship Committeewill ister Thursday. Sept. 3 from 10 ing ol a third year of a foreign
bast we ever had.”
For Induction
hout. 126 River Hills Dr.: Linda
language instead of two years. Somers, a studentat Jordan Sem- the current fund
have charge of the closing moHolland High has sent over 200to 11 a.m. Children entering kininary
in
Menominee;
the
Vander Kooi. 167 North 160th Ave.
ments of the retreat.
Other changes include a reschedulGRAND HAVEN Special'
pound Jan Nienhuis, the most
dergartenmust be five years old ing of band and choir to meet Judie Rolfs and Barbara Karsten,
Discharged Monday were Dave
Neighborhood
Merchants
valuable player on the Dutch The Ottawa County draft board
Holland High School; Linda GadVincent, route 4; Deborah Kempon or before Dec. 1. Those who during different hours of the day
Newman Takes Post
squad along with halfback Bob has receivedan induction call for
ziemski,Concordia College,River Discuss Angle Parking
ker, 171 East Fourth St.; Mrs. Rodid not register last Spring must 50 that a student might possibly
Teall, honorary co-captain and seven men who will leave from
Forest, 111., Bob Van Dyck, DavenWith Insurance Firm
About 50 Holland area neighbor- bert, 351 James St., Grand Rapids;
rin tn
. eteri both if he or she wishes,
the Armory building Thursday
do so on T ursday. They are to
final change invoIves the port Institute and Mrs. Gonda hood merchants met Monday night Jack Spaulding.519 West 21st St.; guard Bill Byrne. Nienhuis and
Sept. 10, at 1 p m
Holland patrolman Garth Newa\e heir birth certificates with school's recommendation of a Van Dyck. Junior College, in the Centennial Room of the Mrs. Glen Brower, 283 East Ninth Teall were first team selections on
Slated for inductionare Jesse
man Monday submitted his resig- them.
The Sentinel All-Area team.
Grand Rapids.
Hotel Warm Friend to discuss an- St.: Mrs. Howard Boumann and
studentto go to college. Holwerda
nation to Police Chief Jacob Van
Zeeland has two backs who are Hill, Richard Modderman, Carl
There are no buses scheduledfor said that in the future Holland
gle parking in Holland and ap- baby, route 2; Linda Vander' Kooi,
Hoff, effective Sept. 14, to accept students on Sept 8, but they are
expected to help as bqWT ran the Weis, William Steininger, Randall
point a committee to study angle 167 North 160th Ave.
ChristianHigh School requiresof Noon Luncheon Given
Baldwin, James Felton and Jerry
a position with a Michigan insur- expectedto be in operation Sept. 9.
parking
A daughter was born today in Hope winged-T while 'playing for Bergsma.
all students wishing the school's For Mrs. M. Witteveen
ance company as a safety enginthe
Chix.
Jim
Van
Dam,
140Members of the faculty will have recommendationfor college that
StanleyBoven was named chair- Holland Hospital to Mr and Mrs.
eer.
pound quarterbackand a member
a meeting from 10:15 to 11:15 a m
Newman came to Holland in Sept. 8, and will also attend the they have an average grade of not Mrs. Richard Pelon of 124 West man of the group and John Schip- Sliwo Beth-Samano, Fennville.
of The Sentinel All-Area first team Netherlands Visitors
less than "C”; they complete two 15th St. invited a group of cousins pens, Peter H. Yff, Joe Dahm
1936 as a traineefor the position
and 160-poundfullback Junior De
county teachers' meeting at Allen- major and three minor sequences; to a noon luncheon held Tuesday
Honored at Parties
of public safety technician,and dale Town Hall at 3 p.m. the
Jonge will be on hand.
tee member*. Ho,,man are corol,• Ticketed in 3-Car Crash
in
honor
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Mary
worked for a year on the police same day. FederalSchool teachers one year of chemistry; work in
Witteveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander
H. Vande Water, execu- Holland police ticketedWilliam Grandvillewill supply two ends.
force and for eight months with are the Mesdames Arlene Suzen- the direction of 19 credits for
Dave Swart and Keith Louwenaar, Goog and son. Remko,. of Delft,
Those present were Mrs J. We.s- tive secretary of the Holland
graduation.
the fire department before becom- aar, Hazel Vos, Annie Shearer.
J Bennett. 55. of 643 West 27th Merit scholarship winner.Both are
A 1 of the above recommend- selink, Mrs. Martin P. Witteveen Chamber of Commerce, presided
ing safety technician. He returned
Emeline Elenbaas, Jennie Dyk- ations and changes were made by of Holland,Mrs I. Van Monen of at the meeting and Charles St. for failure to keep an assured 6 2", 180 and played regularly The Netherlands,who have been
to the police force full-time in sterhouse and Frances DeDoes.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gebthe faculty curriculum committee Ypsilanti,Mrs. C. Luders and Cooper, Chamber president spoke clear distance,after he collided at Grandville.
July.
Albert Luurtsema is principal.
ben for two months left to return
and adopted by the board of daughter, Christine, of Muskegon, to the group. L. A. Wade and Ken- with cars driven by BenjaminD.
Jim Schuck. Hudsonville'sfine
Miss Gladys Verweg of Muskegon, neth Zuverink of the Retail Mertrustees. Holwerda said.
Dykstra. 48. of 445 East 24th St., quarterbackand a member of the home on Sept. 2 Mr. Vander Goog
Two Persons Injured
and Mrs. Louis Hendricks of Zee- chants Division were introduced.
Holland Garden Club
and Allen P. Hi .. 21, of 573 West Sentinel All-Area first team, is also is a Dutch architectfrom Delft
land.
In Car-Bus Collision
Marriage Licenses
To Meet on Sept. 10
headed for Hope. He weighs about and has been studying American
23rd
St. at Eighth St. and River
Mrs. Sophia Van Tuk and Mrs.
Ottawa County
Week's
Rains
Plague
150. Ken Simpson, 246-pound All- architecturein this country.
Mary Pate, 14, of 248 East 14th The Holland Garden Club will
Ave. at 8:33 p.m. Saturday. PoTheodoreA. Du Mez, 22, and Ann Sullivan were unable to atKenewa League selection from A picnic was held Saturday aftSt„ and Jim A. Ferrell, 18, same open the fall season at a meeting
Visitors
at
State
Park
lice estimated damage at $100 to
Elizabeth Ann Wichers, 20, both tendCoopersville is a center candidate ernoon in ZeelandPark. A farewell
address,were treated for multiple
Thursday, Sept. 10 in the parish ol Holland; Lloyd Elmer Timmer,
Although rains plagued pic- Dykstra's 1954 model car, at $50 and Jim Bultman, all-KenewaLea- party was held Saturday night at
bruises and releasedfrom Holland
hall at Grace Episcopal Church 19, and Elaine Joyce Aalderink, Alma Gay Soderberg
nickers often soaking their care- to Bennett’s1959 model, and said gue quarterback from Fremont, the Gebben home. Mr. Vander
Hospital after a car and a bus at 2 p.m. The meetings are usually
19, both of Holland; Edward
fully prepared lunches, the week’s damage to Hill's car was minor. will also be on hand.
Goog showed colored slides of his
Wed to Donald Bramer
collided at 2:58 p.m. Saturday at held the first Thursday of the
Smit, 46, Holland,and Julia Huyattendance at Holland State Park
Ralph Jackson. 190-pound. 5'10" visit her and in Canada. Gifts
Maple Ave. and 10th St.
month, but because of fhe holiday ser, 43, route 2, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bramer, was 71,793.
Mrs. lo-Vierre Colahan
tackle is a highly-toutedtackle were presented to the honored
Holland police said Miss Pate the date has been changed this
This brought the year’s attenwho were married Aug. 17, are now
from Frankport who receivedall- guests.' Mr. Vander Goog is Mrs.
Dies in Hamilton
was a passenger in the car driven
Fire Damage Minor
residingat 291 McLaughlin, Mus- dance to 1,131,933 which is about
state mention.John Hollander,his Gebben’s brother.
by Ferrell, when the car and the Tickets for the fall tour and tea A fire caused by burning waste
100,000 behind last years' total.
kegon.
HAMILTON (Special)— Mrs La- coach, the former big Hop tackle, Attending the picnic were Mr.
bus, driven by Marvin James In October will be available only
fragments flying from a chimney Mrs. Bramer is the former Ths Saturday park visitors totaled Vierre Calahan, 85, died Sunday says of Jackson. “He’s not one to and Mrs. A. Vermeer, Mr. and
Dobben, 46, of 492 College Ave., at the Sept. 10 meeting and a
used as an incinerator caused only Alma Gay Soderberg,daughter of 12,275 and Sunday 11,518 were at at her home.
sit on the bench.”
Mrs. P. Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. G.
collided in the intersection. They limited number of reservations
minor damage to the roof of tbo Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soderberg the beach.
She is survivedby her husband;
Dave Ver Hage of Kalamazoo Is Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. D. Tersaid Ferrell's 1950 model car was may be made.
Modern Products Co. office at 345 of 4024 Lakesbore Ave. The groom Tent, trailerand car permitsare La- Vierre; one daughter,Mrs. another tackle candidatewhile voort and the couples’ children. In
damaged in excess of its value, Year books and the program for
West 14th St and to a small is the son of Mrs. Charles Leeuw still about 300 ahead of last year Margaret Wentzel;one son, Allen; Tom Bishop, regular center at the evening Mr. and Mrs. C. Kroon
and estimateddamage to the 1954 the year will be announced at this grassy area nearby at 3 p.m. Fri- of 338 Mason Ave., Muskegon and and last week's total of 411 brought
three grandchildrenand two Muskegon Heights, will also be were added to the list at the faremodel bus at $400.
first meetiof.
day, Holland firemen said.
the year's figure to 5,311.
great grandchildren.
the late Mr. Bramer.
out. Doug Hoffman, who played ' well party.
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Pollocks At

NEW CONSTRUCTION METHOD —

Carl

Goodwin of the Allegan contractingcompany
Carl Goodwin and Sons stands near a huge

New

Bridge Building

pump with

used lor the

Special)

L'S-131

expresswayfrom Martin to Plainwell.
i.Ioe Armstrongphotoi
family and guest Barry Gooding
attended the annual picnic and fair
of the Whirlpool Corporation at
Michigan City, Ind. on Saturday.
Mrs. John Westveld and daughter Mrs. John Bast and Robert
Westveld of Fennville attendedthe
funeral of Robert Brummel in
Grand Rapids on Saturday.
Mrs. W. J. Mullen had as house
guests over the weekend her daughter and family Mr. and Mrs. E J.
Gleist of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fisher of
Warsaw, Ind. and Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton Harbor were weekend guests of Mrs. Mary Bartholo-

Method

—

first time in

West

Colifornia

10-inch pipe which surrounds a dike

A unique the bridge is to be built. Then
bridge building techniqueis being 10-mch pipe with huge pumps is
i

in

at the site of unique bridge construction on the

Used on US-131 Expressway
ALLEGAN

Home

!,,a'dar<>uniil,,e ,"side

/

the ,dike-

LITTLE LEAGUE TENNIS WINNERS - These
are the members of Bob's Sports Shop winners
of the four-team Little League tennis

i

hampion-

ship, inaugurated in Holland for the first time
this summer. Kneeling (left to right! are: Linda
Fraam, Barb Veenhoven. Margo Hakken, Judy

Paauwe and Carol Lemmon. Standing are:
Denny Ferris. Bob Kvink. Brian Marcus.
Captain; Carl Van Vuren. Danny Miller and
Chip Ridenour. Kay Compaan was missing
from the picture.
iPenna-Sas pholoi

Mrs Herbert Wesley Pollock
Wearing a gown of embroidered to that of the matron-of-honor
and
Sons, of Allegan, contractorsfor
nylon organdy, outlined wilh taf- carried white carnationsand pink
the new US-131 Expressway.
feta. Sally Edith Swigert of Hunt- rosebuds.
The new bridge building techington Woods became the bride of
James Pollock was his brother'*
nique is being used on the $3 mil- miles north of Plainwell132 well
Herbert Wesley Pollock of Sausa- best man. Guests were seated by
lion Martin to Plainwell section of points were driven to keep the
lito, Calif , on Aug 15 in First Baird Swigert of Huntington
mew
the e x p r e s s w a y, where two diked area dry.
PresbyterianChurch, Royal Oak, Woods, brother of the bride, Henry
budges, over the Kalamazooand ! Work on the six-mileMartin to
Mr. and Mrs Milton Strand have
Mich
Mass of Hollandand John Layman
The critical cash shortage con
Gun Rivers,are being built The Plainwellstretch will be finishedmoved from their former home fronting Michigan schools has
The Rev Thomas
Kirkman. of Grand Rapids.
Bill Japinga won the Holland
new technique has attractedthe (ar in advance of the completion *n Blanchard to Fremont.Mich, varying effects on school districts Men s singles tennis championship
pastor, officiatedat the single ring A five-tier chocolate wedding cake
attention of engineers and bridge date. October. 1960. provided the Robert Simonds Jr. of Lincoln, in the local area, a check among Ibursday night with a 6-3, 6-2,
ceremonybefore an altar banked was served to guests at a reception
builders all over the t nited States steel strike doesn't deprive the Nt*b. is visiting in the home of his school superintendents revealed
wilh baskets of white gladioli and at Plum Hollow Country Club
victory over Rog Plagenhoef
In conventionalbridge building, contractorsof steel Work has al- 1 mother. Mrs Robert Simonds Sr.
mums Matching sprays adorned The couple left by plane for
under the lights at the 21st St.
individualcofferdams are built ready startedon the M-89 inter- 1 until after his forthcoming marthe communion table
their new home in Sausalito, Calif.
Because o( summer lax collec- ™urts.,n lhe.climax •.«««»«
around each separate bridge sup- change just west of Plainwell A i riage to Miss Barbara Ann Smith!,
,,'n
7.
i dedicationbefore more than 200
Parents of the couple are Mr For traveling the bride wore a
nnrlino clri.Miiro P.imnc or..
_____ _____ _ u...
„„ a .... o.. tl. ........, BOnS. DOtll HOlldIKl dIUl /.HldllU
porting structure. Pumps are used stretch of pavement has been °f Dearborn on Aug. 29. The wedand Mrs
Chester Swigert, blue shantung sheath dress with
fans
school districts are in fairly com-. ,
. ..
,
to keep the cofferdam clear of | poured south from the M 118 in- 1 ding will take place in Douglas fortable circumstances.Supt. Wal- JaP‘"Sa. the No 1 singles playHuntington Woods, and Mrs. Her- matching purse and shoes. Her
water while work is in progress terchange at
where the Smiths have been spend- ter W. Scott of Holland estimated er and senior at Kalamazoo College
!x*rl
Pollock and the late Mr other accessorieswere white.
However. in the new technique, j The Wayland to Martin section mg their summers for a number
Pollock of 46 Graves Place
! and one of the finest players
Both young people are graduates
funds on hand at present would
a three-sided dike, using the ri\er of the expressway will be open to of years. The young couple will
Styled along princesslines, the of the University of Michigan.Mrs.
Holland, disbe sufficient to carry the system e'er developed
bank as a fourth side, is thrown traffic Sept. 3. in time for the make their home in Lincoln fol- through the first semesterCash ^ved an aggress, ve net game
bride's gown featured a high scoop Pollock has a B. S. degree in
up around the entire area in which heavy Labor Day Weekend traffic, lowing their marriage
neckline, short sleeves and a chap- Economics, is affiliatedwith Gamthroughout
to take city crown
on hand as of Aug 27 was $655.el train The V back was accented ma Phi Sororityand taught the
for the third straighttime. He
365 06. Scott credited Holland's
with a large bustle Her fingertip past year in the Starr School in
won
the
title
in
1957
and
in
1958.
ander were in Interlocken, Mich \>Arc Vfl H
P
adequate tax base as a factor in
veil was secured by a flat half-cap Royal Oak Mr Pollockhas a B.
Plagenhoef.the No 5 singles
last week to get their
V
the school financial picture
ol seed pearls, which came to a S. degree in Engineering, is a
1, /m
,,
Miss Ruth Anna Alexander who
Zeeland also has summer tax
and i»ni»r at Michigan
The Ganges Jill Club will begin
„
by
point over her forehead.Her ac- member of Phi Eta Sigma, Tau
„ ,
has been attending Music (amp
collectionson hand and anlicipales Slale
»'"h
h's
s'Rl'ts
activities for the fall season
y
cessories included white gauntlets Beta Pi and Alpha Sigma Phi
set on being a tennis instructor,
____ .
c ,
there. Miss Cathy Corkill, a memLast Friday morning a coffee no immediate financial problem
of the same material as the dress, Fraternities and is engaged in nav..,.ii JL'uL. ;,Ven ber of the Ganges Methodistchoir. was given by the Margaret Humthey will meet at the home of Mrs.
and were trimmed with seed al architecture work in San Frana"d
~
>-»
••
buT
has also returnedfrom the camp
mer Hospital Guild honoring Mrs. money.
Howard Margot Miss Mane
ix'arls. The wedding gown was cisco.
times
and
frequently
missed
opwhere she had been studying
West Ottawa district is more
Kenneth Van Wieren. Mrs. Roger
Stehle will have charge of the
portunities after he had set up a
designedand made by the groom's
Pre-nuptial parties Included a linconcerned
over
finances
since
it
program and has asked Mrs. Besopened her home to ,he group
aunt. Mrs. Matt Carr of St. Louis, en shower and eveningdessert givshot.
, ,
man. son Dale and daughter Dons
Bill Japinga
and served as hostess, assisted by has no summer tax collections,but
sie Lnsfield to give a talk on Par,
...
Mo The bridal bouquet was a en by Mrs. Phillip Carrel of Royal
The ..
first set was close through^'urned from a weeks trip
,
defeat* Rog Plagenhoef
Mrs William Appledorn and Mrs school officialsfigure there is
liamentary Procedure
colonial bouquet of white and pink Oak; a miscellaneousshower by
to Northern Michigan
enough cash on hand lo carry hall- »u* wdh 'aP|"Sa Sa,"mK a, ,4 3
Charles R Sligh 111
About 50 were in attendanceat
sweetheartroses with stephanotis. Mrs. Cecil Shuert at a luncheon
Mr and Mrs Frederick Thorwav through the fall season,or al lead and ttien takinS lhf "f ,wo aild
Mrs. Van Wieren was a charter least meeting a few payrolls 1 Ramos to win the set. In the sec, Fhe crowd at the dedicationof
Matron of honor. Mrs. John C. in her Grosse Pointe home; a livthe picnic of the Ganges Baptist SPn an(j family of Kalamazoo spent
member of the Guild and served
( htirch and Sunday School Fhurs- thP weekend at the Crane cotThe West Ottawa district which on(l set- FlaR('nh(*1 won lh‘‘ f|rst the lights was impressed with the Layman of Grand Rapids was ing room shower given at ^ tea
as its first president. The Van consists ol 13 former school dis- 1 tu° games an(l lhen lhe 0001 J»P' . brightnesso( the eight 1.500-watt I gowned in pale aqua nylon or- by bridesmaid,Mrs John R. Wiese
day evening at the Allegan taoP on the lakeshore.
mercury vapor lights.L. A Wade, gandy over taffeta The dress fea- and an 'import*shower by Mrs.
County lark.
i Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simonds Wierens are moving to La Grange, tncts is procwding wi,h plans
The Baptist youtn Fellowship0f Connecticuthave been visiting 111., where Mr Van Wieren has opening all schools on Sept. 10 Although Japinga won every chairman ol the Citizens Advisory tured short sleeves and a bow with James Beall and college friends.
A combination barbecue-bridgeu7th '‘teachers'‘‘7,, nieTence.r'nnd
in ,he fmal se'; several of t committee on Recreation,turned streamers at the waist. The scoop
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. jn the homes of Mr and Mrs. accepted a teaching position
A gift was presented to Mrs. building meetings on Sept 8 and 9 the games were lengthy includingon the switch and it look about necklinetapered to a V-shape in Bermuda party was given by ElizaArnold Green Wednesdayevening. Marshall Simonds. Mrs. Robert
beth Ware of Birmingham and
Honored at this meeeting was Simonds and Mrs. Gertrude Walk- Van Wieren,
Ellen Lauppe of Grasse Pointe.
Miss Geraldine Simpson of South Pr They also visited the Robert Attending were the Mesdames

by Carl Goodwin

Michigan

The pipe is connected to a large
number of well points, of the type
used for farm and home wells,
driven to a depth of 20 feet. On
the KalamazooRiver bridge, two
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Mr. and Mrs. John H Little of
Haven who leaves soon to attend Johnsons at Pier Cove,
Robert Abbe. William Appledorn. ings and custodians,school purPlagenhoef was also troubled in recreationand tennis m Hoi quel of pink carnationsand white Huntington Woods feted the couthe Baptist Missionary Training' The Ganges Bridge Club will Kenneth Atman. Judson Bradford, chases and the like.
with double faulting on his serves land and said Moran was m.stru rosebuds.Bridesmaids were Mrs. ple at a brunch Saturday mornSchool in Chicago. A personalgift mPPt Monday. Aug. 31 in the home Kenneth Etterbeek.Jack Glupker.
and lost several points this way menial in securing the lights lor John R Wiese of Royal Oak and ing.
and money was presented her o( Mrs. William Broadway A Robert Hall. Kenneth Holder,
Adelard Ste Marie Dies
in the
the courts Wade said il i' hoped Nancy Pollock, sister of the brideThe couple are residing at 12-A
from the group Refreshments and i p
dessert luncheon will be Robert Hobeck. William Lalley.
Joe Moran, who de\ eloped both that the five south courts will be groom. They wore gowns identical Glen Drive, Sausalito, Calif.
At
His
Home
in
Fennville
a social time concluded the even- followed by an afternoon of bridge
Roger Prms,
players at Holland High, was the ' lighted
seorekeeper for the final match.' Moran said lhe lights were put
have been taken over by the ZeeBoth Plagenhoef and Japinga up to encourage adult tennis A fjllljp Cygflt'Pr
land public school system. The
Sunday evening at his home lol- worked in the City Recreationpro- { io 30 pm automatic turnoffhas i
beginners and first graders from
ward Van Hartesveldtof Holland. guests of the former's parents. ^an‘,a7te' ,I1lenryMaen,z' Roh{'rl lowing and extended illness
gram his summer. Plagenhoefhas been placed on the lights A ninth
was baptisedSunday at the Gan- 1 Mr and Mrs Mac Atwater |sllgh' Donald \an Ry and John Mr Ste Marie was born in the been directingthe summer proMr and Mrs FranklinVeldheer the above schools will report to
1.500 watt light floods the basketthis school and will be taught by
ges Methodist
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of V,sser
Provinee of Quebec. Canada and gram since Ken Van Wieren left ball court, just cast of the courts. were host and hostess at a hamMrs. Josephine Kooiker.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Doody Kalamazoo visited Sunday in the
has lived here for the past 16 for a new posi in Chicago .lapAwards were given to the mem- berg fry at their home recently
The second, third and fourth
and Joseph Doody Jr were in home of the latter's father.Al- Woman, Struck by Car
years. He was a retired building j inga is presentlyworking on a bers of Bob's Sport Shop, the win- honoring a group of Mrs. Veldgraders will report here and will
Holland Sunday where they at- hert Nye and other relatives.
constructor, coming here from 1 summer job in the shipping de- ning Little League tennis team by
Suffers Leg Injuries
beer's relatives. The guests were, be taught by Robert Hamstra. All
tended baptismalservices for their The Rev. and Mrs. James CurChicago, and later worked at the part men! at H.l Heinz Co
Jim Lugers of the Holland Tennis
the Rev and Mrs Lloyd Arnoldink pupils above fourth grades will be
granddaughter and niece, Colleen tiss and five children of Gary. Ind
Mrs Wilma Seidelman. 44. of West Michigan Furniture
Japinga and Plagenhoef teamed Club Plagenhoefpresented awards
Mana Sessions, mfant daughter SpPnt the past week in the home ^OUG East Eighth St was Surviving are his wife, Lillian: to win the Men s doubles cham- to members of lhe Holland Inter- and family from Phoenix. Ariz., taken to Zeeland by bus where
ol Mr and Mrs. Lee Sessionsof 0[ her parents. Mr and Mrs. Rob- treatedby a local doctor for m- one daughter.Mrs. Mane Fergeau pionship a lew days ago with a City team, winners of the Inter- Mr and Mrs. Peter Arnoldinkfrom they will attend Lincoln elemenGrand Rapids. Mr and Mrs. Al- tary school.
liolland at the St. Francis de ^rl .Johnson of Pier Cove
juries of the right leg. suffered of Melrose Park. Ill : three step- 9-7. 6 3 win over Burton Wiersma City championship,
[red Arnoldink and family from
Sales atholicChurch. Sponsors Miss Peggy Simonds left Satur- when struck by a car at a drive- daughters. Mrs James Spires
Allendale, Edward Van Dyke, Mr j Two Drivers Ticketed
vu-ie Joseph Doody Jr. and Miss day f0r her home in New York way on East Eighth St , east of Toluca. Ill : Miss Vivian McMaand Mrs. Willard Vanden Berg and
Delores Zowila of Ganges Others after sppnding her vacationin the Columbia Ave. at 8 54 pm. Fri- hon of Chicago, and Mrs Kdward
Wayne L. Lanning, 18, of Grand
Lee York
family and Mr and Mrs. Albert
rorI!, thlf v'cmi;y aD®t)ded. home of her parents. Mr and Mrs. Iday.
Veit of lx)s Angeles, Calif ; seven
Rapids was charged by Ottawa
Van
Dyke
and
family
all
of
HolThis Is My Prayer was sung Marshall
i Holland police said Mrs Seidel- grandchildren:four great grandHolland Archers
land and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth County deputies with failureto
at the Sunday morning services, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Geelhoed of man was walking across Hk- dn\e- children:one sister, Mrs. Emil
Sluiter and family from Harlem. keep an assured clear distance,
ai the Ganges Methodist Church. Qrand Rapids were Sunday guests way when struck by a car driv- Kallotte of Fennville. two brothers,
la-e York paced the Holland
Mr and Mrs Laverne Kooiker and William Czerkies,16. of 585
.Iis.sLa Verne Stevens of Fenn- in |hP home of Mr. and Mrs. en by Marla Jeane Lugten, 16. Eli Ste Mane and Paul Ste Marie,
Archers with a 436 total in the are the parents of a baby girl,
M e sang the solo
Charles
ol Hamilton, headed out of the both of Chambly, Canton. Quebec.
West 22nd St. was ticketed for
free style class Wednesdaya! the txirn at Zeeland hospitalShe has
Fhe W.S.C.S. of the Ganges Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornou and drive.
Canada.
faulty brake lighLs on his car, afMethodist Church sponsored a
VI.
EGAN — A 3,000-gallon Al- Holland FTsn and Game Club t)e(‘n named Sandra Lynn,
ter
the two collided at 10 p m.
Mrs Rita Hizler from Benton
bazaar and bake sale Saturday
legan County Road Commission grounds
Harbor was a recent weekend Saturday on Wisteria Dr., near the
at the Village Green in Saugatuck
tanker exploded in a garage Fri- ! Dave Doyle led the m'-tinctive
taking in $71 to add to the $252
lctasswllha2MMW othl „ visitorat the home of Mr. and Mrs west deadend. Deputiesestimated
damage at $150 to Czerkies 1953
taken in last Saturday.
record number of entries. berg, Holland. 'Park seat'— Miss i Loveland; Bubbly Becky, Barry da-v whie a vu,rker 'Aas u-sing an S|mctive shooters were Al Veld- Bill Brady
model car, and at $100 to LanMr.
and
Mrs
Charles
Risselada
Fit. Karen De Witt, Zeeland and | W'eLss. ConformationHunters — acetylenetorch to weld a leak in j)UJS le-^ | ee Schuitema141 and
from Holland visited John Redder ning s 1953 model.
>”-• Highland Firefly. CharlotteSmith, Bubbly Becky, Barry Weiss; Royal
. Egbert Vander Kooi. 116
stituting for his uncle, the Rev. Participatedin the 36th annual
Sunday
Romulus. Open Three Gaited Sad- Sue, John Wallace. Northville, Linford Smith. 42. of Allegan. ; Other Iree style shootersmdudMr and Mrs. Richard Diemer DIP YOU KNOW &n
William Pixley who with Mrs. Pix- Holland Horse Show Saturday at die Horses— March Light Genius, Abbreviation. Judy Helder and Bonwho was repairing the lank, was ;pd ^ax Bakker, 3.9. Glenn Brow- attended funeralservicesfor Mr.
ley is enjoying a vacation for three the Pine Creek Stables and many Ray Kuiper, Holland.
nie Moment, Maud Cooper
er. 374 : Gene H i d d i n g a 167;
W (‘ok s
thrown from a ladder he was
Diemer's brother Bob who died
Horsemanship over fences— SonOpen Jumpers — Esscee. Dale
,
of these horses are staying over
Marv Wabeke. 360 Jerry Kline,
standing on and knocked unconat his home in Borculo Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight- , ,
,
nino. Alison Cram; Bubbly Becky, Theil, Castle Park; Delayed. John
351 and Bill Brown. 320
after a long illness.
man attendedthe Stem family re- ,0 take part m ,he 8,lh !‘nma, Barry Weiss; King Louie. Rodger Wallace: Cloud Inspector,Grant scious for 15 minutes. But a docNext Wednesday night the Hoi
Mr and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
union held Sunday at the home 0f:Caslle Park Horse Show Wedn“- Wasserman and Happy Birthday. Metcalfe. South Bend and Red tor said he was not seriously hurt. land Archers will shoot against
Another
employe,
Frank
Smogfrom Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Zeilstra of day.
Rick Cram. Horsemanshipover Fox. Grant Metcalfe. Working
1 Grand Haven at 6 p
at
. . . ..
Grand
| warren Comstock of Chicago fences— Hi Society,Bob Sample; Hunters — Sonnino,Alison Cram: orvewskiol Allegan, was unin- I North Ottawa Mod and Gun Club Harry Schamper took a tnp to the
jured
when
he
was
knocked
straits
to see the Mackinaw Bridge
Mrs. Ami Miller was hostess i judged the gaited and Western Red Sails, George Priggen, De- Red Sails. George Priggen:Hi
la^t week
to the Tuesday Bridge Club of horses while Frank Farro of troit: Sad Sak. Sue Wallace and Fi. Victoria Buchen and Hi So- | by lhe blast which shook Alle- r0Un
gan s north end and shattered
“ jMr and Mrs. Jack Nieboer atI ennvilleat her home here on Bloomfield Hills judged the hunters
Bonnie Moment, Maud Cooper, ciety. Bob Sample.
e(j lights and windows inside the road Mrs. Utela Mae Palmer
tended funeral services Tuesday
and jumpers. A total of 21 classes Birmingham
Bending race — Cricket. Fr
for the former's cousin, Frank
Succumbs in Otsego
Mrs. Frank Caba of Glenn will were staged and a good crowd was Western Pleasure Horse— King Cole; Miss Warren. Hazel Knoll. commission
Road Commission Engineer DonVoss, who died of a heart attack
be hostess to the J. U. G. Club 0n hand throughout the day to William. Jack Peapples; Miss Ka- Holland:Huffa. Sam Pell and
a'd Rategan said the tanker was Mrs Otela Mae Palmer. 73 of at his home in West Olive Friday
at her home on Friday afternoon,witness the events.
jNOU&H PAINT was
hook. Jack Starbuck and Candy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- Results in order of finish: Chil- Gold. Susan Locke. Pleasure Horses 'Amateur' — Golden Sym- used to transportbrine used to Otsego, who made her home in night.
USED BY AUTO REPAIRMEN
ham and daughter Janet and Mrs. dren’s Horsemanship— 'Park seat) Horses 'English saddle) — Bonnie bol, GreenvaleFarm; Dovarh, water down streets He said the Holland for 12 years, died in Otsego The local school will open their
LAST VfARTD PAINT THE
M. Whitsell of Plymouth, — Asion, Carl Loveland. Grand Moment, Maud Cooper; Hi Fi, Linda Loveland' Butch Stone Ray brine came from area 0,1 and Sas Sunday morning after a long ill- doors Sept. 8 under a new set-up
* m <- rw4 tn'»t -i rfw-irltw (
#4
Frwt
o ft <
^_
The Ottawa, Ovens and this school
Ind. have been vacationing the Rapids; Denmark. Joetter Smith, Victoria Buchen: Abbreviation, Kuiper. Open Jumper Stake— Es- wells and that a residuf of crude ness
queen mary eooo times!
past week at White Cloud, Mich. Detroitand Peavine Misty Moon. Judy Helder, Holland and Bor- scee. Dale Thiel; Delayed. John oil and natural gas that apparent- 1 Survivors includeone daughter,
Over in million gallont ol mlo lacquor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer Jina Fellows, Flint. (Hunter seat) rough Bridge, Fred Boudeman, Wallace and Cloud Inspector, Grant ly collectedin the tanker after Mrs. Norrine Senters of Holland,
repeated use touched off the two grandchildren: two sisters,
and anamtl war* uttd to refimth damand daughter Patty spent a few -Bubbly Becky, Barry Weiss, De- Gull Lake.
Metcalfe.
(Mrs. Edith Murray of Holland;
aged can. Oamaga to your car can ba
days last week in Northern Mich- troit; Sonnino, Alison Cram. BirOpen Five Gaited Saddle Horses
Pair Class — Kelly Red. Lynn
Mrs Pearl NichoLs of Otsego; one
eoitly, if ,ou'r* not adequately (mured.
igan.
mingham; Happy Birthday. Rick — Cricket, Fred Cole, Grand Cartier. Grand Rapids and Nanda.
The tortoise's voice is not well brother. Harvey Keefer of TaylorAsk your agent ho<v littleIt coiti to gel
Mrs. Bessie Gould has returned Cram, Birmingham and King Rapids; Pretty Caprice,Greenvale Dede Boudeman. Gull Lake: Baby.
top-notchprotection with State Farm.
to her home in Chicago having Louie, Rodger Wasserman, Detroit. Farm. Eastmanville; King Coe’s Ruth Ann Hadley. Okemos and developed. The females usually ville. 111.; several nieces and
at horn* and
nephews.
spent a few days with her sister, (Western seat) — King William, Spellbinder, Gene Roberts. Grand King Coe s Spellbinder.Spell- are able only to
Mrs. Nettie Lynch.
Jack Peapples.St. Joseph; Miller Blanc and Stonybridge Sensation, binder. Gene Roberts.
Ban Van Lenta, Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway Mann. Judy De Witt, Holland; Oak Knoll Farm. Milford
Working Hunter Stake— Sad Sak.
177 Collov# At*. Ph. EX 44199
and daughter Connie of Orleans. Debbie Princess, Linda Sinkule, Speed and action— Cricket, Fred Sue Wallace; Sonnino. Alison
Mjch., were overnight guests Ann Arbor and Rosita, Mary Kleis, Cole; Flash, Ron Rogers. Rock- Cram; Hi Fi. Victoria Buchen;
and
Wednesday in the home of the East Saugatuck.
ford; Huffa, Sam Pell, Rockford Hi Society, Bob Sample and Prodformer’s sister Mrs. Ray Nye and
Advanced horsemanship— (Hunt- and Dick Boeve, Flash, Holland. igious, P.T. Cheff, Holland.
Chester L Baumann, Agent
family. .Miss Evonne Hathaway er seat) Hi Fi, VictoriaBuchen. Green working hunters — Bubbly Open Jumpers Six in-a-Row—De131 L 39th
Fk EX S42S4
who had been spendinga few days Grand Rapids; Sad Sak, Sue Wal- Becky, Barry Weiss; Abbreviation, layed, John Wallace; Cloud Inin the Nye home returned with lace, Northville;Tigreso, Steph- Judy Helder; Red Sails, George spector. Grant Mqtcalfe; ProdigAuthorised RepreeentatiYM
YOUR HOSTS
them.
anie Altenburg, Detroit and Hi Priggen and Bay Package, Joyce ious, P.T. Cheff and Esscee, Dale
PAUL AND KONA VAN RAAITK
Norman Jay is the name of the Society, Bob Sample, Detroit. Blackmore, Grand Rapids.
Thiel.
son born on Saturday, August 22 (Western seat)— Candy Gold, LockACROSS PROM POSTOf PICK
Green Gaited Saddle Horses Conformation Hunter Stake
STATE
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema of shore Farms, Hickory Comers;
Bubbly Becky. Barry Weiss Lovely
ZIELAND
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Venema is Miss Kahook. Jack Starbuck, St. (Amateur)— March Light Genius, Sal, Victoria Buchen; Bonnie Mothe former Janet Margot.
Joseph; Naoda, Dede Boudeman, Ray Kuiper; Marty Peavine, Ka- ment, Maud Cooper and AbbreCLOSED SUNDAYS
1 W. Stli SL
HOLUND
Tbs Rev. sod Mrs. Henry Alex- Gull Lake and Cocoa, Linda Acker- ren De Witt, Hidden Secret, Carl vinttoo, Judy ^Helder.
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Miss Wonefo Chloe Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold

of

366 Marquette Ave.. Waukazoo. an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Waneta Chloe, to James
Wheeler Jr . son of Mr and Mrs.
James Wheeler of 245 Fast Ninth
St

ANYONE FOR

TENNIS? — On hot, hum.d
August days, the answer to this question is
sure to be negative. The 22nd St. tennis
courts, devoid of any activity, show the truth
of this assumption. While the courts, with

Miss Arnold is in the WAC.s. stationed at f-Mrt Meade. Md. She
will complete her term of service
in December.

their sizzlinghot pavement last week, stand
empty, the only sign of life is seen at the

shaded drinking fountains,as Victor Folkert,
8, of

148 West 22nd

St., stops for

cold water.

a

sip of

^Sentinel photo)

Zeeland

Holland Enjoys

Twenty members of the Americ.m Legion Auxiliary enjoyed
dessert, coffee and business meet-

ing iaM Monday evening at the
•'mme of Mrs Robert C Bennett
on ban view Road, with pre-adent,
M:w Bennett presiding at the
meeting Mrs. 11 C. Dickman gave
Holland area residents, along
a lull report of the three day ses*'ith all of Michigan,enjoyed
Mon of the Auxiliaryheld at the
Boeve Reunion Held
cooler temperaturestoday with the
ate Convention m Grand Rapids
At Overisel Hall
"ii July Hi to IH Tile I nit Kxeeumercury at 76 degrees at 11 am
ti\e Board meeting will be held
following a week-longheat wave
Children and grandchildrenof
But the relief,brought on by a the late Mr and Mrs John 1! on Monday evening Sept. 14 at the
fairly stationary cool air mass, Boeve, held a reunion at Overisel home of Mrs Hemy Buter on West
was expected to be brief. The Hall with 8(1 gie.'ls atleini.ng on 1 enlral Ave. Committeeswill be
weather bureau predictedtemper- Monday. Aug 24 The guesi.s\M-:e appointed tor the !!»59-l%0 calenMiss Elome Irene Smith
atures throughoutthe state would ; from Muskegon. Fremont. Holland dar year.
remain 2-4 degrees above normal and Zeeland
Zeeland Christian School wdl| Mr and Mrs Frank Smith
for the next five days.
Audley Boeve led group singing open Sept 8 with a teacher's 149 West 19th St announcethe
Temperatures in the low 80s accompanied at the piano bv M:> meeting at 9 a m. at the Central : engagement of their daughter.
were forecast.
Ave. School Knrollment of stu- 1 F.lame Irene, to A 3c Burt A Tav! Boeve. Phyllis Dykluu.- .m l I nula
Detroit, on the edge of the cool- i Dykhuis sang a welcome >ong dents will take place from I 30 to. lor. son of Mr and Mrs. B. A
er zone, paid for what relief it ' Mrs. Gladys Dykhuis ied JO chil- 3 pm. Full day class periods will , Taylor of Cleveland.Ohio
got with two violent thundershow- dren in singingsix ehoi .i'*'.'.San- begin on the 9th for students who Airman Taylor is in the Air
ers accompanied by winds which dra Kortermg accompanied at the wi.. attend school from 8 45 to Force stationed at Custer Air
caused floods and knocked down piano.
3 30 starting on that day. Kinder- Force Stationa! Battle Creek
trees and live wires.
j Other numbers on Pv program garlen ses>ion.s and enrollment An October wedding is being
Lightning set off a two-alarm1 were duets by Bonnie DvrUim> and wJl also be heid on the 9th Both ' planned,
fire at the Copccky Mattress Co ' Cynthia Kortermg. accompanied by the morning and afternoon sessions
hut was extinguished quickly, with Sandra Kortermg duel by Mrs lor beginnerswill be held

Break

in

Heat

Tl'NNKL PARK —

photo, is large with plenty of tables, parking space, and recreation

is that at

area.

Another popular beach in the Holland area
unnel P.uk. !o. .tied on Lake Shore Dr. near the fo»>t
ot Perry St . north o! ih.Hand State Park The park is named
(or ilie 'unnel Ddaik 'pc let! ..f center'uhiih nits through tiie
dune lietueen
oea md the twach on Lake Michigan.
'1 he pn me area, which .' :n..s!A hidden by trees in this aerial

ni.

The park is owned by Ottawa County, and maintained by
the Ottawa County Road Commission Ottawa County deputies
patrol the park regularly,and the park closes each night at 10

I

the

P

iSentinel photoj

;

J

.

VFWWins

damage.
: Krnest Kortermg and Sandra IvorI he Rev. Karl Dannenberg. misSix inches of water flowed over , teringa ccompaniedby Mrs. II -mnarv from \fnea. wiil speak
the Detroit City Airport at the Kortermg. readying by Mrs Ar- and 'how picturesat the prayer
height of the thunderstorm,halt- thur Boeve S: and elo-iiu.’ soiu;' .meeting, Sept. 2, at First Baptist
ing all plane traffic for the dura- j ' How Great Thou An mid ' (.oil Chun h
tion of the storm.
Be With You Till We Meet A gam "
Mi and Mrs. Thomas Dav.s and
little

A Regional

Wedding

'MigrontStaff

, ,

Gives Registration Dates Honored
Friday
_
.

Registrationdates

as

well as Rev

opening

exorciseslor Holland hail Onlano ChristianRelormed 'anoils churches m the Holland recreation, familv nights and a
Christianschool students were Came
h He will speak on the r‘av-nneVn,ttht‘lM|drt
thnU Salefor week (la>'s AN°
announced today by Sup,.
• Chr.s, and the Cosmos '' ,he 1959 Mm an, Minls^ry^ project ' Sun<*ay Servi^e' were conductedby

'Tf

Beit

r^ffP^ laSan" arr'"

P Bos

All senoois. el-men, ary lU'g.stration of al, new grade I and bid faLwell to
'
and high school will ofliciallyopen •‘"'ident' is slated for Wednesday, ers. who will return to their fall
for da.sseson WednesdaySept. 9 Kept 9 from 9 30 to 11
in terms in Christian education During a short social hour,

am

Gau-

said Bos
,fie

teenage*

s(*100*

he

pm

ta^en

Hi

of

'

new high school bu.ld- Bos mi reivortedthat Principalal A*ma College and Frank Bak- Junior High Students
Raymond Holwerda will be in the k*'r o(
a student of
general se"ion Following the high school office from 10 to 4i,lu‘ RelormedBible Institute who May Enroll This Week
opening meeting, teacherswill and 7 to 9 pm on Aug 31 and dul muscling and visiting j K
jlinior Hjgh School
'dren ot Knoxville,Tenn , visadjourn 'o their respectiveS«-pt. ] and
confer with paropen from
(led her oarenls Mr and Mrs 1 WOODLAND 'Special -The Hoi- then
'T' i"
- - 2- to...............
-- j
i Mrs
...... George
'—ks Pelgrim
..... president
h-s-v...... will be open
num 9
» to
m 11
n am.
am
Willard Berglior.st at their cot- land YFW softball team wan the I u
°r "l0re l'onl<‘rpn“‘'s Ulth pn!s an<l •M,"|ents regardingdaily of the Holland Area Council of every morning through Friday thi*
Michigan Class A regional solt. Ihelr PnnciPals ,0 (B-SCUS-S °Penmg s c h e d u I e s and course require- Church Women gave the opening ' week to enroll new students in th<
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Huibregt'e Ball t°o u r n a m e n t here Salur- 1 rfj
-a,,. „ ,
iniroduction. Connie Barkel led de seventh,eighth and ninth grades
of I’ei.a.Iowa spent several davs dav night w„h a doubleheaderwin in ,h " w 1
p l
hp v-,fM'r nlpn«,pn' also announ- Notions using the portable organ Only those students who have
*ith her sister and fam.lv. Mr and will play in the state
'h
rT'
loan<‘d ,l> Il"‘ pr,,jet'' by ,he F:rsl . ^oveei to Holland this summer
and Mrs. Bernard Yeneklasen ment starting Friday m St. Joseph >nnL ^l’i
Petu H''( °n lfm Day,
3° Reformed Church of Grandv.lle and students who did not enrol
in the

tage.

a.

,

PpBa-

ing. Bos will be in diarge ol this

Softball Title

1

,

^

|

t

1

with Imr 'i>ier and family. Mr. •s,0PPp(1

^

Northway Lanes of
and Mis Sam Baar of Woodward Muskegon twice on Saturday by
Ave Mrs Baar entertained with a 3-1 scores The YFW will play Si
sup|>e r in honor of her sister,Mrs. Joseph, the host team, at 7 15
De Pree and family The guests p m.
were Dr and Mrs. Car! Cook and
Last season Holland won the
family ol Holland, Mr. and Mrs. district bul lost out in the region
Loter Sleggerda. Mr and Mrs als This season, the YFW were
Ldward Van Tick. Holland. Mrs declared district winners and ad
De Pn-e and family and the hostj'anced immediately into the reg
and ho'te.s.' Mrs De Pree and (onals
family left Tuesday for M ami
Al Bosch pitchedthe opener on
Mi and Mrs Don Baar and Saturday and gave up only thiee

|

m

. .
'n "'t”'' , ,
.

n

____

tourna-

5'

^

,
d
from

,K

....

:

,

l

!

d,ul

r

ranh

r,dKK r rooms

.

children ol Burlington.N

spent

hits Lou Aliena was hit by a
pitched ball in the second inning
Woodward and scored on Al Glupkers single
.1

.

H) da>' with his parents.Mr and

Sam

Mrs.
A

v

Baar, N.

e

Ron Bekms walked in the filth
Mi. and Mrs Leon Taber and and scored on l.ee Yeldmans
Barbara Jo are vis, ting her pa- single Harv De Witt singled in
rents, Mr and Mi' Klmer Hub- the sixth and scored on Lnm
bard in Sebree
\ eldman s single for the other run.
Mrs Leo 1> F,-y.Pr and children u,. Allena s,„slpd lhe spcond
returned to then
iome Tnday 0( lt)(. mohtcap and scored on
from Denver < oio
..
,
Ron Bekuis’ triple Bekuus tried to
r7i,r,"'d h"mei stretchthe hit into a homer and
hridas al e, spendmt three „as lhro„n s, ,he |a,p
weeks in Miikwonago. Wis . and
j

Kv

..

in

A,

and

.

lam.

\,

<

,

Yern Yande Water singled in the

Iowa, with relatives

third and scored on Jay

friends

Hodman

s

double and Lou Borgman singled
Augusta arc visiting 'heir grand- in the .seventh and scored on Al
Glupker s triple.
pa! ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gcor°e
Lum Yeldman allowed the losers
0

Mary and Margaret Caball of

Caball.

Mrs. Robert W lliom DeJonqe

^

Mr. and Mrs H.issel Smitter*I l i forftrftrwf
Uo hlts 10rv\ i,w\
lhe secorKl *ame
He tanned 1*1
12 men.
tiouquets of
Holland, former resident.' of
bron/e i tu -antliemums
Line scores:
Zeeland have gone to the Chn.sW lliani
De.longeassisted Han Relormed Mi's on locatedin
R H F
his broil
best man t'shers Rehoboth. N M . to acts as hou.se- | Muskegon
100 000 (1-1 3
were .Ijm* - and Ned Meurer. mother and housefather of the girls Holland
010 Oil X—
5
bouquets of white glad.oli and brothers 'tie bnde. Roger Ros and hoys of ’he Navajo Indians. j Batteries Rahr. Fortenbacker
mums, and tree candelabra Dr namp. and Richard lluizenga
Zeeland Lions Club members i ,1’' and Biefanits, Parmenter 7»
Anthony Hoekema officiateda, the The mo'her of the bride chose were entertainedat their meeting' Bosch and Yeldman.
double ring ceremony Roger Riet a sapphire M ,e jersey sheath dress ui'l Mondav evening by club
R H
burg, organist. accompanieuwith manning aaessones lor the dent Albert \ anden Brink vvho Holland ..... 011000 1—3 5
Bruce Rottsxthafer who sang '() oicasion She wore a corsage of showed colored slide' taken on his
(XX) 001 0-1 2
Love That Casts Out Tear o 'hell p.nk i vuibidium on bids The recent European tom Scenes from Batteries Yeldman and YeldPerfect Love and The I.onl , groom ' mother wore a costume of France Switzerlandand Italy man; Fortenbacker and Stratton.
deep <o:!!,on ti.ue with matching, were of special interest to many
The bride is the daugn'er o: ane"o;iesand a 'or.-age of deep members who had l>een in those Rev. John Vonde Kieft
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Me ,te\ pink roses
Grand Ropids
Lakeshore Dr. Mr. and Mrs
M: and Mrs Jack Haeik were
thur William DeJonge of Grand master and mistress of ceremonies Redlands Calif, was a guest at GRAND RAPIDS 'Special'Rapids are the parents of the at the reception in (he Commons the
Funeral services were held Friday
Rooms Miss Sylvia Stielstra.aunt
lhe Rev, and Mrs Floyd Bart- at 1:30
at the Calvin ChrisThe bride, given in marriage bv of the bride and Miss Lena lett, pastor ol Hie Tree Methodist Han Reformed Church in Grand
her father, was lovely in a gown Haeck, aunt ol the groom, poured.]
Church went to Winona Lake last. Rapids for the Rev John. M
of Cupiom silk and reembroidered Mr and Mrs. Joe HamiltonserMondav to take their son to the | Vande Kieft. 69. of 2640 Albert
alencon lace. The basque bodice ved punch, and Mi." Joann Lanser Aouth Camp
Dr. Grand Rapids.
featured a sabrina neckline and and Norman Meyer arranged the
lhe Rev and Mrs A Rozendal Rev Vande Kieft, pastor of the
short gathered sleeves. Lace mot gilts.
and children returned Irom their Fourteenth St. Christian Reformed
ifs oulined the scallopedhip yoke For a honeymoon to New Eng- v act ion trip They sen, two weeks
Church in Holland from 1921 to
which formed an apron effect be- land and Canada, the new Mrs. in Northern Michigan and then
1925, died at Pine Rest Sanitarium
fore flowing into a chapel length , DeJonge changed to a dress of went to South Dakota to visit Rev.
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
train. A sequin-touchedcrown of Loden green with beige hat and Rozendals father and mother.
Survivingare his wife, Cornelia;
tulle and pearls held her veil of gloves, alligator shoes and bag,
two daughters.Mrs. William Ribimported silk illusion, and she and a corsage of beige cymbidium
bens. of Marian and Miss Ruth
carried a cascade bouquet of orchids. After Sept l. the couple Diver Escapes Injury
Vande Kieft, of Madison, N.J.:
white
will reside at 1654 Madison Ave.,
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - four grandchildren;four brothers.
Miss Helen Meurer attended her Grand Rapids,
Allen Palmer, 19. Grand Rapids, Nick, and Richard of Chicago,the
sister as maid of honor. Brides- The bride is a graduate of Hoi- and two companions escaped injury
Rev. Joseph and Arnold,of Grand
maids were Mrs. Miltoi
land High School and Calvin Col- Sunday afternoon when his car
Rapids; five sisters, Mrs. Henry
lege, and will teach in the West
and Miss Dorothy Meure
rolled over on Leonard Rd. in Van Kooten, of New Sharon, Iowa,
of the bride; Miss Ph
Side ChristianSchool in Grand Spring Lake Township. Palmer
Mrs. John Wassink, Mrs. Minnie
Jonge,, sister of the gro >m; and Rapids. The groom was graduated said an oncoming car forced him
Geenen, both of Grand Rapids,
Miss Marilyn VanGunst of New from Grand Rapids Christian High off the road and be lost control.
Mrs. Arthur Lanning. of Muskegon
Era. The attendantswon gowns;! School and ix a senior at Calvin Sheriff's deputies said his 1954
and Mrs. Frank Kelly, of Patter«f Qumo’s blue silk orga iza oven College.
model car was a total lo^.
son, N.J.
Don

Miss Carolyn Hope Meurcr b<
came the bride of Ronert W, i.,im
DeJonge Friday even. ng An
in Western TheologicalSennnarv
Chapel, amid decorations of ferns

iaffe(a a:,d

14

i

Lost'ev pboiol
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meeting
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SEPTEMBER SCENE NEAR ATLANTA, MICHIGAN

Free Full Color

Reproductionnotable for framing tent upon request
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chrysanthemums.

*

fare-

t0

various grade schools Grade! They include Miss Beverly
wm‘ saK*
staB- whl|e
teachers as well as high stad of Mankato. Minn, a Luther- 1'' en)oye<lpunrh ,in(l cooklcs
^hool faculty members will be in an, who worked with the
by lh<‘ fctKialcommit,Pe
Although studeii! ' will no, havellh‘‘,r t'ljv';r»oms,0 Prepare lor the group. Miss Barbara Norton of The rest of the pveninPwas spent
to report untJ Sep', 9. teaciiers in 0*M‘n;n”
Three Rivers, a Methodiststudent wa,(^mK lhe colored slides that
the local Christian schoolswill
Following the initial session on at Western Michigan I'mversity.uere
the blueberry
gelling an earlier start The lust schools will be open lor the first who worked with the tiny children /arms ol 'Blferent phases ol
Migrant MinistryWork.
general conferenceo' all teachers Bill day sev. on on Thursday mor- ' and older folk'. Dick Jellop
will be held on vpt 8 at I 15 ning. Sept.
Royal Oak. a Presbyterianstudent
at 1 30 pm. with the exceptionol
morning kindergartenclasM-s,

( h

Seminary Chapel Scene of

evaluatedthe spiritualand recreation needs of the migrant people.
Mrs. Otto Schaap. chairmanof
the program, had charge of the
„
, discussion groups for improveI On
rirl;tV pvpnmtr
On Friday
evening the \1k»i
Migrant m(.nls ln 1%0 Thls year projects
lobn Yerbrugge of the Chat- Ministry Staff and volunteers from | inc|lujedBlb|e s,U(ly ch,|(lren s

Superintendent

School

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer

Michigan Brewers’ Association
350 Madison Avenue

t

Detroit 26, Michigan

Carting Brtwiy Co. • Goebel Brming Co. • Notional Rmmng Co. of Msdsi^m • Pjmfm Brnming O. •

Sekemuf Brewing

Co.

• The Sink Brmmy
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13 Schools

in

West Ottawa

District Set for

VFW

Opening

West Ottawa Public Schools will

house grades 8, 9 and 10 with an
expected enrollment of 425.- The
staff of 22 teachers will teach a
full academic program plus shop,

"'.r.tt
m

jd k

home

economics, typing,
driver educationand music. It

W

will operate on a six • hour day.

The hot lunch program will operate

day

of

high school.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte has announced that any high school student new in the districtnot already
registered should do so this week
with Principal Olin Walker in the
Howard Ave. building.
With the Howard Ave. building
taken over for the three upper
grades, studentsformerly in this
building have been transferredto
other schools including Beechwood
school No. 2 on Lakewood Blvd.
Elementarystudents will have

a

full

day

!

’

Thursday. Schools

operating kindergarten through
seventh grade are Ventura. West
Crisp. Lakewood, Pine Creek and

i. East Crisp
school will not operate because of
small enrollment and the necessity for extensiverepairsto meet
fire marshal requirements.These
studentswill be accommodatedin
West Crisp building 14 miles
away.

Rocky

Vriesman Covers

WIN CITY LEAGUE PLAYOFT HONORS

in the third for the other

-

Wierda Upholstery defeated the VFW for the
fourth straight time Monday night to capture
the City League softball playoff crown. Harry
Hulst, league president,presented the trophy
to Lou Borgman, Wierda manager. Kneeling

Peter Notier

schoolswill operate as a combinunit. North Holland will have
first, second and third grades;
Noordeloos.fourth and fifth, and
Waverly, kindergarten,sixth and
Peter Notier, 78, formerly of 76
seventh. Robart and West Olive
West
16th St., died at Pine Rest
Schools also willl operate as a
Sanitarium
Sunday morning.
combined unit with kindergarten,
third, fourth and fifth grades in
He was born in this community
West Olive, and first, second,part
and for some time was associated
of the fifth, sixth and seventh
with the Notier. Van Ark and Wingrades in Robart.
Harlem school will have grades ter Men's ClothingStore In 1919
one through seventh with kinder- he formed the Nibbelink - Notier
garten attendingPine Creek. Pine
Funeral Chapel with Seth Nibbelink
Creek will operate kindergarten
through seventh,but kindergarten and continued the Chapel with
James H. Nibbelink
will meet in Rose Park Church.
School personnel have worked
He was member of the Third Reout bus schedules with 11 buses formed Church in which he served
operating 37 runs. School owned as an elder for many years. He
buses will operate, plus a few runs was formerly a member of the
by HollandCity Bus Lines.
Holland Kxchange Club, the HolAnticipatedenrollment in the land Gideons Camp and the mementire district Is 2.172. This is the ber of the board of the Holland
first year that the district has City Mission.
as a consolidated unit. The 13 disHe is survived by two sons, M
tricts merged last Oct. 7. Full Robert of Holland and Dr. Victor
teaching staff numbers 88.
A. of Grand Rapids; one daughAll elementary schools will open ter, Mrs. Keith Wayman of Holat 8:30 a.m. except Robart and land: seven grandchildrenand two
West Olive schoolswhich open at sisters. Mrs. A.
Rigterinkof
8 45 a.m. and Waukazooand Har- Marion Center and Mrs. John Ver
lem schools at 9 a.m. High School Schure of Holland.
will open at 8:10 a.m. Transportation scheduleswill be posted Friday near the front entrance of all
in
elementaryschools and at the
high school.
The superintendent's
office has
notified virtually all students of
shifts and changes. Those formerly attending Beechwood school not
otherwise notified will attend
Beechwood No. 2 school. Those
with further questions may call
the superintendent'soffice at

Dies Sunday

E

Couple

Wed

Riemersma,Lou Altena,
Tod Bos. Ron Appledom, Ron Bekius and
Warren Plaggemars. Standing are: Ted Wierda,
sponsor; Ron Nykamp, Ted Schreur, Borgman,
Hulst, Rog Lamer and Lloyd Tinholt. Irv Boeve
'left

is

Breakfast
Fetes Boys'

to right' are: A1

missing from the picture. (Penna-Sas photo

Chief's

And Officers

by Perk Hamming. Ron

Meet

Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt
Gordon Holleman. Frank Culver

and Jos

Wmd

and

were inducted into

membership in the BreakfastOpti-

mists at their regular meeting

J

1

Monday. Jim Weatherwax read the!

ceremony of inductionand

pre-

sented each of the new members

Fire Captain Teno Vande

Water and

,

their .vives are

in

Grand Rapids today, attendingthe
International Fire Chiefs Con\en-

tion at the Grand Rapids Civic
Auditorium.

More than 2,000 fire chiefs and
with a certificateand membership officials from around the world
!

are attendingthe

pin

convention,

DIRECTORY

Wierda didn't waste any time
scoring.They made two in the
bottom of the first and added the
three final tallies in the fifth.
Ted Bos singled to left to drive
in the first two runs. Ted Schreur
opened the frame with a single to
center. He was advanced to third
on an infield out and a wild pitch

Group Attend Fire

Team

VFW

safeties.

i

Honored guests af the breakfast which runs through today. The
were the members of the club - program featurestalks and dem- lx)u Borgman and Lamer picked
onstrationson all phases ol fire- up the other safeties.Hamming
sponsoredchampionshipboys basefighting. and a program for the struck out seven while Lamer
ball team. Gordon Holleman in- women is also included.
fanned three.
troduced each of the boys, and
Line score:
The Brandts and the Vande
Conrad Eckstrom spoke a few Waters travelled to the convention
R H E
words of thanks to the members Monday in the Holland Wood......... 000 000 0—0 '3 3
of the club for sponsoring the team
en Shoe Factory "wooden shoe" Wierda ..... 200 030 x— 5 8 0
A pair of Optimistcufflinks and car. to better identify the repreBatteries:Hamming and Veldan honor award were belatedly sentatives from Holland.
man; Lamer and Plaggemars.
given to Ron Robinson in acknowledgement of his fine work as pres_ American women used up 85..
Only 4 1 per cent of enlisted
ident last year. A similar award
5fiX.19J lubes of beauty prepara- men in World War I had finished
was given to Milton Johnston,last
tions in 1957. according to the high school; in World War IT,
year's secretary
Collapsible Tube Manufacturers more than 23 per cent were high
Members of the club also noted Association.
school graduates.
the anniversary of Don Reek
,

Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Solti and Strrict

KEN RUSSELL

Auto
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•

HEAVT SHEET METAl

• CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS

•

AIR
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•
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SPECIALISTS IN

WORK
CONDITIONWO DUCTS

Air Conditioning

PHONE

W* Strrlc* Whol W« StU

DECMfO

EAVE8TROUGHINQ
and GUTTERS

• STARTERS
t SPEEDOMETERS

HOLLAND
SHKT METAl CO.

EX 6-7983

PHONE El

121 Pin* At*. Ph. El 4-II02

IT EAST ITH IT.

2-3314

12 EAST ITH ST.

j

A

MOUND OAK

VFW

ro»

BREMER
a*Mro*T

HEATING
•nd

Miiife BOUMAN
SALES ond SERVICE
IN Rsfl AM Typn ef Hn lxtifl|u>sh*n aad Hsglator Each

AIR

Oas Wc

Conditioning

CALL
"MIKI

Ml « Mvk*

CALL
'TONY'

—AT
Heating

Hamilton Church

Couple United

in

PEERBOLTS

Wisconsin Church

SHEET METAL & HEATING
1» I. 6th

St.

Ph.

FURNACES

G. I.

u MfPAieo in casi or mi
Her* An ExH*fwisb*rHandy

LOW COST

•

Air Conditioning

AUTOMOTIVE

Eavei Troughing

REPLACEMENT PARTS

Pfcon# EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

1(1/ I

8th

St Ph

IX ? ?3bi
“X* iim, //iaoor Sunshine"HiUtiAd

IX 2-9721

OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
axu*.

OME

In accommodating a 10th grade

new

W*

QualityWorkmanihip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
151 BIVEB

PHONE El

AVE

appliance
SERVICE

BUMP SHOP

kindergarten class, the district
expects to care for 244 more students than last year.
Dr. Frank Womer of the University of Michigan will address West
Ottawa teachersat the conference
Tuesday which will be devoted
largely to testingprograms and
workshops. On Wednesday, teachers will meet in variousbuildings
with principals.

Gas

-

Oil

-

Sarrlc* and Initall All Mak**

•
•
t

Coal

WE CLEAN and

REPAIR

ALL MAKES OP FURNACES

•
•

BHAitcH ornci
G*org* Dalian. Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16th ST

2-3115

PHOHE E7

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

LINCOLN

325

4-8461

ELECTRIC RANGES

Ph. El 6-8531

ELECTRIC

Crash at Driveway
Injures 2

industrial-

Electric

Service

2-9701.

for the first time, plus a large

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Bekius

walked and took second on the wild
pitch and followedSchreur home.
Lamer singled past second to
open the Wierda fifth.He moved
to second when Ron Bekius was
safe on A1 Glupker'serror at third.
Lamer moved to third on Ron
Appledorn's single to right and
scored on Lee Veldman's error at
the plate. With two out. Ted Bos
boomed a triple to center and
Bekius and Appledorn scored.
The winners made eight hits
including two by Schreur and Bos.
Warren Plaggemars.Appledorn,

Basketball

SERVICE

singled in the
seventh and Lee Veldman singled

*

ed

EX

(Special)— Glen

Lum Veldman

Beechwood No.

Waukazoo kindergarten will go
to Lakewood school. North Holland. Waverly and Noordeloos

folded.

MARNE

Am

The former Beechwood school
Howard Ave., now called the high school building, will

first full

Feature

By 5-0 Score

building on

Friday on the

Marne

U. S. team is made up of college
players who were chosen from the
of Muskegon won the accidentnational girls collegiate basketball
marred 45-lap feature race for
tournament. One of the girls is
super modified stock cars Saturday
Rita Horky of Adrian who played
Wierda Upholstery won its first
night at the Berlin Raceway be- PanCity League softball playoff chamfor Iowa Wesleyan Collegewhile
fore an estimated 4,800 fans.
the other players are all from the
pionship Monday night with its
The main event, run Monza Wayne Vriesman, a member of South.
fourth straight win, a 5-0 shutout
style in three legs, saw Rocky Hope College's basketball team
over the VFW, in the best four
capture his second consecutive for the past two years, has informof Seven, series at Van Tongeren
feature race by crossing the finish ed the Sentinel that he has receiv- Marriage Licenses
Field.
line first in each of the 15-lap ed the $1,000 McCormick ScholarOttawa County
It was one of the few times in
ship in Journalism and attended
the history of the long playoff sections on the one-half mile track.
Modesto Rios, 20. and Maria
The gruelingevent was halted the summer session at Northwest- Elena Espinoza. 19, both of Holseries that a club has taken the
on
the 24th lap by two simultan- ern University.
title with consecutivewins. This
land; Robert Vogelsang,28, Spring
W. A. Butler, Sentinel publisher,
ious accidents. Jim Born of Kalawas the first year that the playoff
Lake, and Peggy Spencer, 21,
nominated Vriesman for the honor
had been a four of seven series. mazoo was rushed to St. Mary’s
Spring Lake; Otis Hensley, 26, and
hospital after his car rolled end and Vriesman is to receive $250
In former years, the final playoff
Jean Blanton. 18; Martin Jay Van
for
each
of
four
quarters
while
he
over end twice and went over the
was a best three out of five.
Dyke, Jr., 18. and Leila-Jo Lamis obtaining his M A. in JournalThe winners received the John concrete retaining wall. A fiery
berts, 16, all of Holland; Bernard
ism
at
Northwestern.
De Witt Memorialtrophy from three car crash saw Dan Bryant.
De Roo, 19, route 2, Zeeland,and
Curly Moody and Mort Anderson
Vriesmanis working for a na- Jeanette Emelander,19, HudsonHarry Hulst. league president. The
tional press service in Chicago and ville; John Richard Dreyer, 21,
trophy was dedicatedto the all escape seriousinjury.
memory of De Witt, a long-time Dick Carter was second followed covering the women's basketball route 2, Holland,and Joyce Anne
by Bob Knight, Bud Meyeriag, games, one of the divisionsof Pedersen, 18, route 4, Holland;
City League softball official,who
Bob Clover, Ed VanderLaanand the Pan • American Games. The Ronald May Weener, 19, Holland,
died last March.
The Monday victory was the Bill Sherman. Mort Anderson cop- women’s games are being play- and Yvonne Ruth Dams, 19, Zeelped the action-packed strictlystock ed in the Oak Park High School land.
lone blankingof the series. Wierda
won the other games on scores of
8-2; 3-1; and 4-2.
Rog Lamer hurled a three-hitter
and only one VFW player reached
third base. John Walters tripled in
the second but was left stranded.

opening on Thursday in 13 schools
in the district.

art,

car feature with John Tafel vic- gym and the rules are the same
torious in the consolationevent. as for men's basketball.
Lady Rhoda, successfullydrove The U. S., Mexico, Brazil, Chile
three laps while completelyblind- and Canada are competing. The

Rocky Captures

Loses

4th Straight

open the school year next week
with teachers’conferences Tuesday and Wednesdayand a general

3, 1959

MOTOR SERVICE
[shell]

l WASHINGTON

8th

Persons

foVltf

Two

persons were in good con-

dition at Holland Hospital

Repairing

with injuries suffered in a two-car
collision at

a drivewayin

Rewinding

front

of 463 Gordon St., at 9 30 p m.

Ball

A

Sl*«v* Baaringi

BULK, BOTTLED
TRAILER GAS

Installation& Sarvic*

Saturday.

ON POWER

Mrs. BeverlySlaski. 32, of Grand

Hospital officialssaid,

WAGNER MOTORS

and Mrs

Marjorie Dreyer of 463 Gordon

Crockar-WhaalarMotors
Gatos V-Belts A Sheaves

St.

suffered possible chest injuries
Mrs. Doris Roberts 25, of 71 Man
ley Ave., was released after ex
amination at the Hospital.
Ottawa County deputies said
Mrs. Dreyer and Mrs. Slaski were
passengersin a car driven by Mrs.
Slaski's husband, Robert, 38, and
Mrs. Roberts was riding with her
husband, Ollie, 54, when Roberts
backed out of the driveway in front
of the Slaski car, headed west on
Gordon St.
Deputies estimated damage at
$500 to Slaski’s 1956 model car,
and at $400 to RoberU’ 1955 model.

PHONE

Mr. ond Mrs. David Dangremond
Miss Shirley Vander Poppen was
united in marriage to David
DangremondAug. 25 at 7 p.m. in
the Hamilton Reformed Church
with the Rev. Raymond Denekas
of Bentheim ReformedChurch officiating at the double ring ceremony.
The bride's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edwip Vander Poppen. route
1, Hamilton,and the groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold

EX 4-4000

&

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING

SERVICE

EQUIPMENT

Distributors far

Rapids, received internal injuries

HAROLD

SHSUANfl

Monday

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

No lob Too Large

Reiidentiel
or

Too Small

M-21 between Holland • Zealand

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

B-4-U-BUY

TULIP CITY

GARAGE DOORS and
ELECTRIC OPERATORS

BLACK TOP

(De Vries photo)
brina necklines with matching nose

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald James Pothoven
Ronald .lames Pothoven, son of lines and blue taffetacummerThe flower girl Phyllis Van Mr. and Mrs. Garret Pothoven of bunds, were worn by the bridesNoord. a cousin of the bride, wore
252 West 20th St , married Miss maids, Miss Marilyn Brasser, Mrs.
a white dress with aqua cummerJohn Jacobson, cousin of the bride,
bund. Douglas Ebels, another cou- Ins Jean Buteyn Aug. 7 in First and Miss PatriciaButeyn, sister
sin of the bride, was the ring Christian Reformed Church of 0f the bride, all of Sheboygan.
bearer.
Sheboygan, Wis. Parents of the They wore crowns of blue flowers
John Spaman. brother-in-law ol bride are Mr. and Mrs. Peter and carried bouquetsof red roses.
the groom, was the best man. Buteyn of Sheboygan
Alvin Vander Griend of Lynden,
Howard Vander Poppen. Dale VanThe Rev. Henry Exo performed Wash., was best man Kenneth
der Poppen. the bride's brother, the double ring rites before an Pothoven. the groom's brotherof
Dangremond,Hamilton. /
and Jack Dangremond.a cousin arch decorated with white flowers Holland,and Thomas Buteyn, the
Bouquets of white gladioli and of the groom, were the ushers. and green, centered with an ar- bride's brother of Sheboygan,were
pompons, palms and candelabra Miss Norma Yonker was the or- rangement of white gladioli and ushers for the wedding.
Republican
decoratedthe church as the bride's ganist and accompaniedAndrew flankedby palms and candelabra. The FellowshipHall of the First
father gave her away as she wore Blysta as he sang ‘'Because." Miss Janet Schaap sang "O Lord
Schedule Luncheon
Methodist Church of Sheboygan
a floor-lengthgown of embroidered “I Love You Truly" and "The Most Holy" and "Prayer,” accomwas the scene of a reception for
The South Ottawa Women's Re- nylon tulle over mlro-ntist taffeta. Lord’s Prayer.”
panied by Mrs. Larry Gabrielse. 175 persons.Mrs. Evert Lemkuil
publican Club will open its fall The basque bodice was fashioned
At a receptionfor 90 guests in organist.
ol Milwaukee.Wis., and Miss
season with a luncheon meeting with a sabrinanecklinewith short Cummerford’s RestaurantMr. and
Escorted to the altar by her Mary Slater of Sheboygan was in
Thursday, Sept. 10, at Van Raal- shirred sleeves accentedby match- Mrs. Bernard Ebels, an uncle and father, the bride wore a gown of
charge of the guest book. The
te's in Zeeland,it was announced ing gauntlets. Her bouffant skirt aunt of the bride, were the master silk organza over satin with fitted
gifts were arranged by Miss Carol
today by Mrs. N. J. Danhof, club had nine flowing tiers of embroid- and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. bodice and short, shirredsleeves.
Schemper of Sheldon, Iowa, and
president.
ery which terminatedin a chapel and Mrs. Rodger Dangremond,The s a b r i n a neckline of re-emMiss Ellen Kolk of Milwaukee.
Mrs. W. B. Ver Meulen of Grand train.
cousins of the groom, presided broideredapplique in alencon lace
The bride -wore a brown and
Rapids, long active in Republican Her veil was waist-length of Im- over the punch bowl while Mr. was highlighted with sequins and
black tweed suit with black accircles and national chaplain of ported French illusion securedwith and Mrs. Bill Schopp, Mr', and pearls. The lace-trimmed skirt
cessories for a honeymoon to norththe FederatedRepublicanWomen’s a Queen Anne cap of Chantilly Mrs. Tom Cratx and Mrs. Herbert ended in a chapel train. A fingerern Wisconsin. She is a June
Clubs, will be guest speaker. A lace embellishedwith seed pearls. Price were in charge of the gift tip veil of silk illusion fell from
graduate of Calvin College and
showing of fall fashionswill be She carried a cascading bouquet
a crown of lace, sequins and seed will teach this year at Allendale
given by Jaarda’s of Zeeland.
of white carnations and-rtd roses.
For her honeymoon in the Upper pearls. The bride carried a cas- Christian School.Her husband, a
Since Citixenship Day and ConMrs. John Spaman, sister of the Peninsula the bride chose a dark cade of white cymbidiumorchids,
graduateof HollandChristian High
stitution Week are celebrateddur- of the groom, as maid of honor, print dress with black accessories
pink roses and stephanotis.
School and Calvin College, has
ing September,it is planned to pay and the bridesmaid Mrs. Jon and wore a corsage from the bridMiss Donna Colsman of Denver, completed a year of graduate work
tribute to new citixensof this area. Schrotenboer wore identical al bouquet.
Colo., maid of honor, wore a at Michigan State University. He
Any interested Republican women dresses of aqua nylon encircled
The parents of the groom enter- street length dress of white em- will also teach at Allendale Chrisare invited to attend. Reservations with ribbon and lace over taffeta. tained the bridal party, at a rebroideredsilk organza over blue tian School.
may be made by calling Mrs. Jay The dresses were ballerina-length hearsal luncheon at Skip's restau- taffeta. Identical gowns, styled
The couple will reside at route
& Dp Herder.
with fitted bodices featuyog sa- rant
with abort sleeves, bateau neck- 1, Allendale.
veils and headpiecesof aqua.

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
SIDING

See the latest deiigm and
feature*. Get our price* on
doort and inttallation.

W! REMODEL, INSTALL and
SERVICE — P.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

READY
PROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

CALDER
CO.
SALES and SERVICE
21 WEST 34th ST.
Ph. EX 6-1130, Holland.Mich.

DAY

or NIGHT
for a

FREE ESTIMATES

Auto

Service

OFFICE

RESTAURANT

Specialistsin

STORE

room. _

Coll

DURACLEAN

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS ^
SERVICi t REPAIR

k*

«

coapkk

on hand for oil
Popnlnr Makts.

WILEY'S

1

- —

installthe plumbing lor
year anw home or lor the additional wing you're planning.
Toa can hare complete conBdtace
that oar experiencedworkmen
will do the )ob right!

REBUILT UNITS

oatfaMtaaa «
cteaaiaf Mrrtee.

JANITOR SERVICE

PLUMBING FOR YOUR
NEW CONSTRUCTION
Wall

EX 6-8435

—

GALL EX 4-8281

FENDTS

your

FACTORY

Commercial— Residential

DOOR & OPERATOR

LET US CLEAN
•
•
•
•

Before Winter

Local Financing

HOLLAND

Women

CAN PAVE YOUR

• DRIVE WAY
• PARKING LOT
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served fruit punch in hollowed-outBernard Becker,

Beta Sigma Phi Chapter

was

Has 'Luau'

at

games

enjoyed, with

Mrs.

prizes awarded, after which a barbecued chickendinner was served.
A large bonfire, lightedtorches Assisting op the committee were
and colorful lanternsgreeted the Mr. and Mrs. William Kurth, Mr.
guests, and as Hawaiian music and Mrs. Ralph Stolp, Mr. and
played in the background, couples Mrs. Kenneth Olson, Mr. and Mrs.
were presented with Leis, and ReginaldMontgomery, Mr. and
women received flowers for their Mrs. Douglas DuMond and Miss
hair. A large table laden with Audrey Johnson.
Hawaiian food was situated up''o^• • Members attending were Mr. and
the lanterns, and guests were Mrs. Arendshorst,Mr. and Mrs.

Strikes Car at Roadside

Du

and Mond, Mr. and Mrs. John Du Mez,

Waukazoo

Members of the Eta Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi and
their husbands met at the public
boat landing on Ottawa Beach
Road Saturday evening, where
they were transportedacross Lake
Macatawa in a canoe to the beach
of the Robert Arendshorst home
in Waukazoo for a '‘Luau.*’

Mr. and

coaconut shells. A social evening Frank Bronson, Mr. and Mrs.

Ottawa County deputies charged

Henry Nieboer, 66, of 119 Walnut

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen,
St., with failure to have his car
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kobes, Mr.
and Mrs. Kurth, Mr. and Mrs. under control,after he collided
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. Olson,

Dr. and

Mrs. Hubert Overholt,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Raith, Mr. and
Mrs. Stolp, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Van Dyke.

with the car owned by William H.
Lawrence, 53, of Muskegon parked
on the shoulder on US-31 a half
mile north of Quincy St. „ Sunday
at 6:50 p.m. Deputies estimated
damage at $400 to Nieboer's1950
model car, and at $300 to Lawrence’s1955 model car.

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

REACH GOAL

—

"Let’s Make Macatawa

Beautiful" is more than just a dream today
after a campaign to raise funds to beautify the
Lake Macatawa entrance to Macatawa Park is
completed with the goal of $3,865 realized. When
the picture was taken Wednesday, the thermometer registering the funds showed $2,711.
Shown holding the sign are Mrs. A.E. Sharp,
left and Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg. Former Park
Supt. Dick Smallenburg will start work immediately on the lawn, trees and shrubbery at the

will start work on Sept. 1. Macatawa cottage
owners, resorters, guests and even local townspeople contributed from $1 and up to the
campaign. Mrs. Sharp was chairman of the
drive and was assisted by Mrs. G. Earl Carroll,
Mrs. Jay Vanden Berg, Mrs, Clarke Field, Mrs.
William Hardy, Mrs. William Nansen. Mrs.
Howard Phillips, Mrs. Evelyn Logue, and Mrs.
S. Boerema.
(Sentinel photo)

Commended

City Criticized,

Sgt.

criticalappraisalof Holland's

,

safety program for 1958. based on.

Montello Park

national standards,highlighted the

annual report compiledby

the

ZEELAND 'Special) -

Sets Enrollment

presented Thursday afternoon in
City Hall. Explaining the report

his acceptance of the appointment

The fall session of Montello as police chief, at a special meetPark School will begin Tuesday. ing Monday night of the Zeeland
Michigan State Police.
September8, when the teachers
Holland was both commended will meet to plan a schedule for City Council in City Hall.
Veldheer had requested the meetand criticizedon several points. In the coming year. Students in all
Sgt.

Edward McGarvey of

MODEL

Zge

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Drugs & Cosmetics
We

give b &

H

Green Stomps
Cor 8th & Rivor. Ph. EX 4-4707

Police

Sgt. Lawrence Veldheer announced

1

—

TOPS

attorney

whose most interesting client may

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore of 28
West 27th St. have returned from
now mainly resident in Oklahoma. a 2.400-mile trip which took them
The Miamis claim that they were through Canada, New York, Pennnever paid for 7,000,000 acres of sylvania and Ohio.
While gone they visited many
Indian land ceded years ago to
places of interest including Old
the Federal government. Mr.
Fort Henry at Kingston,Ontario.
Rothschild has been for more than They took an 80-mile trip through
10 years pressingthe tribal claim the Thousand Islands, visited St.
for $2 an acre, and now only an Joseph's Oratory and the Museum
adverse Supreme Court decision of Fine Arts in ' Montreal. Also
may prevent payment to the tribe. the Cap-de-la-MadelineShrine at
Also from Chicago we.e Mrs. J. Three Rivers Then they drove
Franklin Carlson and daughter, along the St. Lawrence Seaway to
Karin. The Carlsons were visiting Quebec.
Mrs. Carlson’s sister.Mrs. Charles
Back in the state of New York,
Reich, who has been at The Moor- they visited the North Pole, Santa’s
ing for two weeks.
home and work shop, Whiteface
Statistics.
Dr Norbert Lewinson and Dr. Mountain in the Adirondack
Holland's traffic inventorywas Lotte Michel-Lewinsonof Hinsdale, Mountains. Ausable Chasm. After
complicated somewhat through 111 . are the second husband-and- that they headed home along Lake
annexationprograms in which wife team of medical doctors to Champlainand Lake George.
the city tripled in size in 1958 and vacation at The Mooring this sumFinally they reached Youngsbecame even larger this year. mer. With them is Mrs. Lewinson's town, Ohio, where they visited with
However, most accidentsand the mother. Mrs Michel.
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
two fatalitiesoccurred within the Mrs. Elizabeth McLean and Mrs and Mrs. Stephen Novotny.The
original city, it was pointedout.
Agnes Hill of Battle Creek spent trip took two weeks.
The report on traffic engineer the weekend at The Mooring.
Ing recommended that more time Mrs. McLean's daughter and
Canadian pioneers often carbe spent on maintenance of traffic grandchildrenare camping with ried potatoes in their pockets as
control devices, that 18 miles of friends at Holland State Park.
a cure for rheumatism.
paved streets be marked with
center lines and that crosswalks
at 67

intersections

be

be the Miami tribe

indicated,

tinder police traffic supervision,
the report recommended that the
use of chemical tests be extended

to cover all

driver-intoxication

£u;'?ectsThe

of

Was

Unusually

Hot; 6.6 Degrees More!

”

.

!

grandchildren

.

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Phono EX

6-4659

161 Control

^

EASTER

^

k

8th

SERVICE

EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Woter Skis
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
2081 Lokeway— Ph. ED 5-5520

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

ROATQ
Croft
J

Storcraft
Switzer

-

60

St. Ph. EX 2-3539
SALES ond SERVICE

E. 8th

•
•
•

Rood

Sorvico

People’s “Special”

St.

Ph.

EX 6-8089

Restaurants

Checks
No minimum balance required

•

In

No

Groceries
AND

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET
U.S.
We

CHOICE MEATS

Bert For

Leu

—

All

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
ond Serving the Waukazoo
and Ottawa Beach Area
ED 5-5485

Dine in the New

GLASS ROOM

Wo

Cater

To

Largo Group*

John and Viola Kuipors, Prop.

ETEN HOUSE
NORTH RIVER

AVE.

Noon Luncheon* —

113 WEST 17th

STORE HOURS:

STORE HOURS
Mon.

•

8 to 9

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florist*Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

THE

1 mile north Junction
US-31— M-21
IMPORTED CHEESE, POTTERY
ond DUTCH CANDIES

Opon 7 Day* Wookly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Offico

Pkg. tea Cream
Milk

—

—

—

Gradt

A

Cameras

1947 So. Shore

Holland

Bakery

FINE FOODS

COMMERCE
—

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS

Try Our

Fancy Cokes tor Parties

Traveler

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

Cleaners

Headquarters

58 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
a* well a*

Columbia Cleaners

Informationon
Wholesale

•

e
e

Hat Blocking

e

S & H Green Stamps

Retail

Fast Service

139 N.

River

Ph.

Drive-Ins
Pack up the Family
and drive over to

EX 44656

FRIEND HOTEL

RUSS'
EAST

• DINNERS
7 A.M. — 10 P.M.
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

LIMITS

All Steak Homburgs

VISIT

OverlookingLake Macatawa
Cod ED 5-5339 for Reservation

HOLLAND

—

Malteds

Toys

HOLLAND’S
EARL’S SODA BAR
•
•

Wooden Shoe

FACTORY

Breakfast Served
French Fried Shrimp

US-31 By-Pat* at 16th

• Corned Beet Sandwiches
• Beach Supplies
—

2 HOUR SERVICE
Give S4H Stomp*

Wa

St.

at

12 Midnight

WOODENWARE
BASKETS
SOUVENIRS

JENISON HOUSE

7

Air Conditioned
1986

S.

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-80S3

Cornar Collage 4 Sixth

BOWLING LANES
YOim
Coma
215

BILL and JACK’S

VARIETY STORE
Mt*0

P.M.

•

• GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING If
IAIT. POLES. TRANSP.

.

.

Call ED S.I0S1 for Fithing New*

Gifts

TEMPERATURE

SUPERIOR

Organ Mink nt Diana* Hants
Brnnkfnrt— Lunch —

17

.

COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

Diannes

AM CONDITIONED
W. ah St Ph. IX 1.1*91

Over

20*

Rhtnr

Ava. Ph. IX 2.9511

GIFTS
HOUSEWARES,HARDWARE
Wn

H Groan Stomps

give 5 &

TEERMAN’S
19 W. Bth

—

Let Your

St.

—

Phono IX 2.9SB5

—

-

Local Newspaper

Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't hove to mi$s out on
hometown news when you or*
vacationing We'll reserve them
for you. When you return, the
newsboy will dfliver them at the
tht

.

RESTAURANT

It

IX 2-2239

BOAT SLIPS

Sporting Goods

CUMERFORD'5

Central Ph.

BAKER’S LANDING

—

LAKE MICHIGAN

BE SURPRISED

In ond Look

Fishing

OPKN TIL 9

Priond Tavern

HOLLAND

St.

Phana EX 6-4697

"See Wooden Shoes mod#
from the log to tha
Finl*hedProduct"

1*2 Ukowond Uvd. EX

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIH SHOP

BOWLING

hr. Shirt Laundry

FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

Open 7 Day* Weekly
Mop. thru Sot. 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.

254 RIVER AVE.

IDEAL CLEANERS

POTTERY

Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner

and

HOBBY SUPPLIES and
TOYS FOR EVERY AGE

Complete Selection '

PIZZA
a.m.

Ifoliable,
CYCLE
HARDWARE

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fort Servico

-70

Drive

—

IGA

3 East 8th St.
PHONE EX 2-2389

KODAKS

Air

Phone ED 5-5831

Barbecued Chickens
and Ribs To Go
PHONE EX6-S279

Toys, Gomes, Hobbio*

54

Takeout

N. River * Ottawa Beach R4.

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

WARM

FINE FOODS

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Wo Givo S A H Groan Stamp*

& Win*

Opon 7 Day* Weekly ID 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

BEECHWOOD

LUNCHEONS

HERFST
Holland

Doily

EX 2-2937

Ph.

REEF RESTAURANT

"Formerly tho Hot Shop' *

St.
and

M

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order
GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer

Complete Picnic Supplies

and Manufacturing

Opon 8

Studio & Photo Supply

P

'The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

FOOD CENTER
GROCERIES — MEATS

Fountain Sorvico

676 Mich. Ave.

Open Doily to 12 p m & Sunday*
So. Shore Dr.. Central Pork

FLORAL SERVICE

Photo Supply

6

Bernecker's

1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phono ED 5-5300 Wo Deliver

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

PARK GRILL
PIZZA SUPREME

OTTAWA BEACH

EBELINK FLORIST

to

FRIDAY TILL 9 PM.
Open All Day Wednesday

P.M.

Information

Florists

A.M

BANK

DUTCH MARKET

• BREAKFAST

—

8

Tue*. • Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6

handsome checkbookcover

Tourist

•

ST.

Plenty of Free Parking

service charge

VISIT

Dinner*

Air Conditioned

Water

So easy to stop
So Eos> to Shop

Way*

of Hohond

Chicken • Shrimp - Steak
IN or TO GO Ph. ED 5-5528

Standard Service

Worm

—

re Proud Of Our Meat

Hours: 10:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.

MEYER’S

Acrott from

Vegetables

OTTAWA BEACH
American Legion
Country Club

485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222

Portraits

CHOICE

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Thur*. • Fri.

Complete Motor Repair*

7 Wert 8th

MEATS

FOR

MICHIGAN AVE.

Cort i* low, 20 check* 52

Froo Pick-up & Delivery

PHONE

FOOD BASKET

The

•
•
•

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS -TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — WAGEMAKER and
KENTCRAFT BOATS
440 W. 22nd

In

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorter* . . .
Housewives!

PEOPLE'S STATE

INLAND

Fioert
House ol Food"

Sunoco Service

Across from Russ' Drive

I

Main Auto Supply

<0)

selection of Notional

Brands, new and used vacuums.
Service on all make*.
366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700

“Holland' i

Bills

HEADQUARTERS
Good

01

UPHOLSTERY

VACUUM CLEANER

SIDE

FOOD MARKET

Ecsenburg Electric Co.
50 Wert 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

ONE WAY TO BEACH

MARINE

Food

WEST

All Types of Electric Wiring

00, Children 60c

SI.

Food

Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances

Adult* 35c, Children 20c

COMPLETE

Yes, August was a hot month!
Maximum last month was 95.
report recommends more when the average temperaturewas compared with 90 in 1958 in 1957,
school traffic safety
educationand
.....
J more on 13 days during the month, 93 in 1956 and 93 in 1955. Minimum
more project activityaimed at the average temperature in Hol- was 52 (Aug. 2), compared with
major local problems. It also land was 76.5 degrees or 6.6 de- 44 in 1958 , 47 in 1957, 46 in 1956
recommends that efforts be made grees above normal, accordingto and 52 in 1955. Average temperto encourage participation of more * Weather ObserverCharles Stekature was 76.5, comparedwith 71
cnic, officialand professional ette at Hope College,
in 1958, 69.9 in 1957, 70.8 in 1956
groups and organizationsin ern- And with Holland escapingmost and 75.8 in 1955.
phasis projects and that more 0f the rainstormsthat his West- Average maximum was 86.4,
safety films be shown to local ern Michigan, the rainfall totaled compared with 83 in 1958, 81.3 in
groups.Use of traffic safety liter- ' i 85 inches or .85 inch below nor- 1957, 93 in 1956 and 95 in 1955.
ature should be increased. mai Rain fell on 10 days, usually Minimum was 52 (Aug 2), comInformation for the traffic in accompaniedby thunder which pared with 44 in 1958 . 47 in 1957, 46
ventory was compiled by Garth was noted on eight occasions. in 1956 and 52 in 1955. Average
Newman, public safety technician. Early in the month, fog was retemperaturewas 76.5. compared
ported three days in succession with 71 in 1958, 69.9 in 1957, 70.8 in
with particularly heavy night fog 1956 and 75.8 in 1955.
Fennville Woman, 78,
on Aug. 4 and 5.
Precipitationamounted to 1.85
Dies of Heart Attack
August was even hotter than the inches, comparedwith 1.28 inches
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs. recent record established in 1955 in 1958, 2.05 inches in 1957, 3.49
Margeregha Heintz, 78, died at her when the average temperatuerwas
inches in 1956 and 4.30 inches in
home on route 1, FennvilleMon- 75.8 or 5.9 degrees above normal. 1955. Precipitation fell on 10 days,
day of a heart attack.
The preview month, July of 1955, compared with six days in 1958,
Surviving are her husband, still holds a record of sorts with seven days in 1957, 17 days in
Jacob; three sons, Denis, ol South an average temperature of 78.3 1956 and eight days in 1955.
Holland, 111., Oscar of Lawton, or 6.6 degrees above normal. On
Greatest precipitation in a 24Mich., and George of Chicago; that month the mercury hit 90 or hour period wai .47 inch (Aug. 7)
one daughter, Mrs. Marie Conrad better on 16 days, and the average comparedwith .71 inch in 1958,
o| Fonpville; four
....
maximum for.........
the month
was 90. .56 inch in 1957. ^
.85 inch
1956
and three great grandchildren. J compared with 90 Jo 1968, 91 in and 1.71 inches’ in 1965.
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Mr. Rothschildis an

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT 1:00, 3, 5, 7, 9:00 P.M.
BOAT STOPS AT

3th l Maple Phone EX 1-9564

pi

annually. Included in this total
are estimates of loss of earning
power, medical and hospital expenses,cost of motor vehicle repair or replacement,and the cost
of providing automobileinsurance.
The report pointed out that
traffic accidentsoccurring within
the limits of a city do not give a
complete picture of the traffic
accident problem of the community. In 1958 there were two deaths
from traffic accidents, but deaths
of Hollandresidents in trafficaccidents in and out of the city substantiallyexceed this number
During the three years of 1955
through 1957 'latest figures available* there was an average of five
resident deaths per year, according to the NationalOffice of Vital

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

Wade Drug Co.

Auto

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore
Return from Motor Trip

WOLVERINE
FERRY BOAT

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

the

$800,000 chael, of Chicago.

Miscellaneous

Adult*

view of two traffic fatalitieswith- grades will be enrolled Sept. 9 ing with council to clarify certain
in the city in 1958. Holland did at 8 45 a m. Although kindergar- conditions of the appointment,renot qualify for any specialcom- teners will be dismissed at 11:30 garding the pay of the chief and
mendation.On the other hand, a m., other grades will hold classes patrolmen,and said an agreement
fate pfatmacf
was reached which is satisfactory
Holland's municipaljudge was all day.
commended for a good record of
Eighth graders will enroll in the to counciland the police departPRESCRIPTIONS
ment. Veldheer succeeds Chief Elperformance for analysis and com- MontelloPark School as usual.
505
W.
17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
ment and the local newspaper and
Children entering kindergarten mer (.AD Boss, who has resigned
radio stations were far above the must be five years old on or be- effective Sept. 12 to take a posiaverage in safety promotion.The fore Dec. 1 to be enrolled. Moth- tion with a Zeeland firm.
In announcing his acceptance of
city of Holland was commended ers of kindergartenerswho did not
for establishinga traffic and attend the clinic this summer must the appointment by Mayor D. C.
safety commission.
bring the children’sbirth certif- Bloemendaal which was approved
Sgt. McGarvey emphasized that icates to the school at the time by councilAug. 20, Veldheer exa good safety program must have ol enrollment.Children will begin pressed his appreciationfor "conHaan Motor Sales
citizens’ backing. He pointed to receiving milk at school the week sideration and cooperationextendChryiior • Plymouth - Impariol
ed by council.”
the National Safety Council'sre- of Sept. 14.
Veldheer,31, has served on the
port that in 1958 the U.S. traffic
EMERGENCY
Teachers this year will be Mrs.
death rate per mile traveledwas Thelma T e r p s m a, Miss Joan police force for seven years, beSERVICE
i
brought down to an all-time low. Fendt, Miss NathalieNyhuis, Mrs. coming a sergeant in February,
23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 6-4681
This led to the cautiously optimis- Eileen Van’t Kerkhoff,Miss Loret- 1957. He studied police, traffic entic view that at last the country ta Ticker, Miss Lois Kronemeyer, forcement and traffic engineering
was catching up with trafficsafety Harold Knoll Jr., Mrs. Nell Vander courses at Michigan State Univerr
s
needs faster than it was growing. Lugt, Earl Teague and Ties J. sity while on the force, completI
ing his last course early this year.
But the early months of 1959 saw Pruis.
The new chief is a 1946 graduate
a reversal of this trend. Whether
of Holland High School, and
this reversalis just a temporary
Families From Illinois
Phont EX 2-2873
served with the Army’s Military
setback is not yet apparent.
Police from 1946-48, spending 23
On the basis of nationalurban Stay at The Mooring
''Autoa Bought and Sold"
months in Korea. Veldheer, his
experience, the National Safety
Among recent guests at The wife and three children live at
Council estimates that traffic
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
Mooring were Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 126 Maple St., Zeeland.
accidents involving Holland resiAuto and Boot
dents in and out of the city cost ward A. Rothschildand son, Mi-

the community about

Boating

Drugs

!

National Safety Councilwhich was

was
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Veldheer

Accepts Chief
Appointment

1958 Safety Activities
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site of the former Hotel Macatwa. The bulldozer
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delivery rate of

35c a week. Or you can have
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